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PART I V  
r l  ' lh i s  is the third oP a sequence of studies on the mollusks 

collected from the mainland by the University of Michigan- 
Williamson Expedition to Venezuela (1920). Pa r t  I1 (1923, 
this series, No. 137, pp. 8-59) deals with the terrestrial oper- 
cnlates while Pa r t  I11 (1924, this series, No. 156) discusses the 
families Pnpillidae to Olcaeinidae. 

Since the publication of Pa r t  111, dissections have been 
made of certain species i n  three of these families, while a new 
species has turned up  i n  a fourth. I n  order to include these 
new data, the discussions of the Succineidae, Xcolodontidae, 
Streptaxidae and Oleacinidae are continued i n  the present 
part. 

The additional families (Ilelicidae, Acavidae and Buli- 
mulidae) are here treated lilre those i n  Pa r t  I11 (see page 1) ; 
all of the species that are lino~vn to occur i n  Venezuela are 
listed and, with yon Martens' "Die Rinnenmolluslren Vene- 
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zuela's" (1873, Festschr. Ges. Nat. F r .  Berlin, pp. 157-225) 
as a starting point, an attempt is made to quote the citations 
of localities down to date. The habitat and locality symbols 
(preceded by the letter H)  are the same as those used in the 
preceding parts (Part  XI, pp. 8-12, note 1 ) .  

SUCCINEIDAE 

Oma,lonyx felinn Guppy 

Part 111, p. 4, fig. vi-22 

The animal of some of the specimens from near Bejuma 
(TI, XII, 9 )  is almost colorless (in alcohol) while that of others 
has a dark strealr along the sides of the foot and slight pigmen- 
tation around the mantle edge. Foot: large, bluntly termi- 
nated posteriad; sole very thin, so that liver can be seen 
through it, margins sharp but without grooves; sides almost 
smooth anteriad but with fine granulation posteriad and above 
tail. Visceral mass : oval, convex, with liver posterior and to 
left, completely surrounded by mantle edge. Mantle : projects 
slightly around visceral dome, with a shell fold (much re- 
tracted in preserved specimens) which is continuous anteriad 
but incomplete posteriad a little to right of center line, at  
place where left flap slightly overlaps right one ; also with ~ T V O  

small lappets which partially surround pneumostome (fig. 
xvi-80) . 

Lung (fig. xvi-79) : roughly crescentic, with left limb about 
half as long as right one, which slightly overlaps hind-gut; 
wall very thin near visceral mass but abruptly thickened so 
as to form a zone around mantle edge; principal vein very 
large, transverse, bent around into right limb. From the 
large size of the tributaries to this pulmonary vein and their 
continuation into the mantle, it seems probable that the latter 
and its shell fold play important rBles in respiration. Atrium 
and ventricle: elongate, much narrower than very large peri- 
cardium. Kidney: roughly lanceolate but curved around 
visceral mass, with its broader end against pericardium, its 
narrower one against hind-gut and its long axis almost par- 
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allel to that 01 body (but transverse with respect to pneumo- 
stome) ; richly vascular, especially on its dorsal surface; in- 
ternal ureteric opening near pericardium. Primary ureter : 
thin-walled and so large that i t  covers half of ventral surface 
of kidney and overlaps its outer edge; continued by nar-' 
rower, secondary ureter which follows posterior margin of 
lung (loops slightly over hind-gut) ; external ureteric opening 
outside of lung. Pnenmostome : on right side, considerably 
behind middle of visceral dome; internally appears as a cir- 
cular hole surrounded by a band of muscle; externally (fig. 
xvi-80), i t  lies between two small mantle flaps; opening of 
secondary ureter (U) under front edge of posterior lappet 
and connected with breathing pore by an open groove; open- 
ing oC hind-gut (H)  under edge of mantle (E)  just behind 
this posterior flap. 

Genitalia (fig. xvi-81) exceptionally bulky. Ovotestis : 
roughly circular, almost Aat on one side and convex on other; 
with two subequal lobes, each of which is composed of radi- 
ating, club-shaped lobules ; imbedded in posterior end of liver. 
Ovisperm duct : arises from center of ovotestis; short, widely 
looped; talon with club-shaped diverticulum imbedded in  
shorter, elliptical mass; below talon, duct runs along albumen 
gland for short distance before enlarged into spermoviduct. 
Albumen gland : tongue-shaped, weakly-lobed, acinous ; on 
right of liver, scarcely imbedded in it. Spermoviduct: thin- 
walled, transversely folded and sacculate, almost immediately 
divided into uterus and vas deferens. Uterus: very long but 
closely coiled into a rounded mass not much longer than pros- 
tate; upper portion similar in structure to spermoviduct but 
narrower; cavity of lower portion with a few (5 to 7 counted), 
decp, longitudinal folds which are broken by transverse 
grooves into minute, papilliform projections; passes gradually 
into oviduct. Vagina : rather short and stout, with thick mus- 
cular walls which are internally thrown up into coarse, longi- 
tudinal plicae. Bursa : stalk slender ; elliptical, flattened en- 
largement imbedded between lobes of liver. Spermoviducal 
gland: mainly free from uterus although enclosed in same 
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sheath; attached along vas deferens and so probably reprc- 
sents prostate. Vas del'erens: branches off near anterior end 
of spermoviduct, lies between latter and prostate, is slightly 
convoluted along vagina, passes under right ocular rctractor 
and then up  along penis, and finally enters pcnial apex; por- 
tion along penis slightly enlarged with thick, muscular walls 
(A) .  This thick-walled portion is very elastic and can be 
stretched out almost as long as penis; while scarcely an epi- 
phallus, i t  is the only part 01 thc system that remotely re- 
senlbles one. Penis: extrenlely long and slender, enclosed in a 
sheath which is thick and muscular near the base but thin and 
elastic near the apes;  apical 5/G (in specimeli figured) coiled 
in terminal portion of sheath; apex (A)  slightly enlarged, 
almost solid but pierced by a slender, convoluted duct; about 
3 mm. below apex, lumen greatly enlarged so that major por- 
tion has rather thin walls which are thrown up illternally into 
irregular, anastamosing, traasverse folds (B) ; towards the 
base ( C ) ,  these Solds are farther apart so as to marl< ofl' areas 
whicli arc roughly c-liainond-sllaped ; near cloaca (TI), lumen 
is small with longitudinal plicac. I n  another specimen, thc 
sheath is much more elongated and the penis much less com- 
plexly coiled than in the animal figured. I'enial retractor: 
inserted at  apex 01 penial sheath, attached to diaphragm bc- 
twceil liver and kidney ilcar apcx oU visceral mass. Cloaca 
very short. 

Free retractor system : without distinct tail re1 ractors ; colu- 
mellar muscle attached to shell a t  right 01 spire near apex oC 
albumen gland; consists of two bands which are conilected 
under ovisperm duct but almost imnzediatcly separate again; 
onc 01 these, the right ocular retractor, passes under albumell 
gland while the other is imbedded along lcl't side of same; left 
and larger band soon divides into left ocular retractor and 
two (lcft and right) pharyngeal muscles; each of these Sour, 
long, slcncler bands divides into a large ventral arid a small 
dorsal strip; the small braach oC each ocular attaches at  tip 
of tentacle whilc the large branch inserts just below its base. 

Buccal mass : allnost sphel.ieal, with short, radular pouch 
postcriad. Salivary glands: thin and fimbriatc. T~iver: with 
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two lobes, one in visceral mass, other extended into cavity of 
foot. Jaw (fig, xvi-83) : large but thin, with only the basal 
plate shallowly imbedded in dorsal side of buccal mass, from 
which it can be easily dissected away; similar to that of Suc- 
cinea but with broader basal plate and longer, narrower true 
jaw; lateral portions of both the basal plate and the jaw 
proper very thin and transparent. Radular formula (fig. xvi- 
82) : (20-21)-(10-11)-1-(10-11)-(20-21) ; transverse rows 
(113 counted) almost straight in lateral fields, curved ob- 
liquely anteriad in marginal. Central and ten to eleven inner 
laterals tricuspid, very similar to those of Succinea, but ap- 
parently with shorter cusps and heavier backs than is usual 
in that genus. Marginals : rather sharply differentiated, small, 
with almost square bases and with major cusps much divided. 

SCOLODONTIDAE 

As discussed in another paper (1925, Naut. XXXVIII, pp. 
86-9), the "Streptaxidae" of Part  I11 must be divided into 
two families : (1) the Scolodontidae (Aulacopoda) , which 
probably include Austroselenites, Happia, Drepanostomella, 
Scolodonta, nliradiscops and Tamayoa, and (2) the Strep- 
taxidae ( Agaathomorpha) , with Rectartemon and Streptaxis 
as two of the genera. 

Scolodotzta (Syst~.ophiel la)  eudiscus H.  Burriagton Baker 
Part 111, p. 31, figs. viii-43, ix-50, s-53, 54 

Re-examination of the animals shows the follou~ii~g addi- 
tional points. Mantle : with two quite broad, overlapping, 
frontal lappets. Foot: aulacopod, margined on either side by 
a distinct pedal groove, both of which terminate at a caudal 
mucous pore under a small, dorsal projection; above each 
pedal groove, a rounded ridge is marked off, except near 
caudal end (fig, xvii-87), by another, less regular furrow; 
each longitudinal ridge terminates anteriad as a small supra- 
pedal lobe under snout. Seminal duct: fused with walls of 
uterus from bladder-like talon to just above entrance of bursa 
(spermatheca) ; lumina appear to be separate for entire dis- 



tance. Spermoviducal gland: apl~areiitly restricted to tongue- 
shaped prostate beside base 01 albuliieii gland. Penis: apical 
half witli walls developed into somewhat coarser iiiteriial col- 
ulnns tllali lower region, where these plicae aye crenulate, but 
an  epiphallus is not separable. Coluincliar muscle; joined by 
long penial retractor near upper border of haemocoele, by 
pharyllgeal muscle at  about middle of cavity, theii by two 
right oculars aiid filially by the left two, whicll unite with tail 
retractors near foot. 

Ilibppin (Hnpp ie l l n )  guildingi  (Bland) 
Part 111, 11. 20, figs. vi-28, vii-33 

Foot : aulacopod, very similar to that of Scolodo?zta eudis- 
czis, but with caudal projectioii prolonged into noticeable 
spike. 

STREl'TAXIDAE 

Streptc~xis  (Odo?ztarte??~on) glnbe?. ?zo?v?zalis (Jousseaume) 

Part 111, p. 39, figs. 39, x-57 

Animal (one specimeii i11 alcoliol, from near Palma Sola, H. 
11, b, 22) : very similar to that of Rectnrlen~o?z jessci; foot 
holopod, with coarse granulatioas on sides, tip bluiltly pointed. 
IIaiitle: with two, overlapping, frontal lappets. 

Ovotestis (fig. xvii-84) : small, with a few, tubulo-alveolar 
lobes; duct weakly conr7oluted, with bladder-like elllargemelit 
just before elltrance into apex of spermoviduct. Albumen 
gland long-ovoid. Spermoviduct: entirely in haemocoele, 
large, with thin, sacculate walls. Prostate: acinous, rather 
slender, attached aloiig side of spermoviduct and between i t  
aiid diaphragm. Free oviduct: short and stout, with nar- 
rowed, longitucliiially plicate cavity. Vagina : witli ovoid en- 
largement, at  base of oviduct almost filled with a complex 
series of aiiastalnosing folds. Bursa (spermatheca) : stalk 
thin-walled and slender; ovoid, terminal enlargement im- 
bedded in base of liver above loop of aorta. Vas deferens: 
arises near base of spermoviduct, runs straight across to upper 
edge of penial slieath, enters this (fig. xvii-S5), becomes 
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slightly enlarged, cxtcnds almost to base of penis, then turns 
abruptly, and finally passes up along sidc to enter at apex of 
penis ; penial papilla represented by a w r y  slight, roandcd 
elevation on apical wall. Penis : small, tapers anteriad, shorter 
and stouter than that in Rectartevzon jessei; basal half sur- 
rounded by hcavy, muscular shcath, which is attached along 
vas dcl'crcns; upper portion with large lumen which has 
ilumcrous, recurved, corilcous hooks (fig. xvii-86) 011 its walls ; 
lower portion with narrower, longitudinally plicate cavity; 
apparcatly entire structure everted for copulation. Penial 
retractors: very broad at its insertion on apcs of penis; tapers 
gradually towards its attachment on diaphragm near side of 
spermoviduct. 

Columellar mnsclc : pharyngeal retractor branches off a t  
high lcvel; eyc retractor given off a t  about level ol' mantle 
cclge as a common band, which is half as long as the short, 
right and left, frcc ocular bands; right eyc retractor not as- 
sociatcd with genitalia. 

Rectartemon jessei IT. Burringtoil Balicr 

Part 111, p. 36, figs. x-55, 56, xi-A, B 

Course ol' vas defcrcns very similar to that in S. glaber ?tor- 
malis; tllc portion along the pcnis above sheath is shown in 
my figure a l tho~~gh  I did not recognize it a t  the time. Penis: 
with similar hooks, which are relatively much smaller, somc- 
what stoutcr and very widely spaced. Free retractors : similar 
to no~mnlis, but major portion of each ocular muscle inserted 
at  base of tcntaclc, with only a small branch to tip. 

Pseudosubulina (Rectaxis) decussata, 
new subgenus and species 

Type locality: abandoned cacao plantatioiz on flats of Que- 
brada La Fria  (13, V, b, 41) ; fiftceii specimens, mainly im- 
mature. 

Shcll (fig. xix-93) : small, subturrite, quite thin; color 
whitish. Whorls : 7, convex, slightly shouldered below suture, 



last whorl noticeably flattened laterally; sutures very deeply 
impressed. Nepionic whorls: about 2, first almost smooth but 
with very faint growth wrinliles which become more promi- 
nent away from apes, second with regular growth ribs but 
without spiral sculpture ; more depressed than in Melaniella. 
Last whorl : growth ribs prominent, quite regular, and evenly 
spaced (about 8 to the mm.), interspaces and sides with 
minute, nodulose, but quite regular and evenly spaced (about 
72 to the mm.), spiral ridgelets. Earlier whorls with similar 
sculpture. Imperforate. Aperture : oblong-ovate, with long 
axis slightly oblique to that of shell. Peristome: incomplete, 
simple and sharp ; palatal edge slightly sinuous ; columella 
very weakly subtruncate, almost straight, tlliclrened and 
slightly reflexed. Internally, the columella is still almost 
straight, scarcely thicli-ened and quite without spiral inflection. 

Measure?~aentsl 
Shell Aperture Whorls 

alt. maj. diam alt. diam. 

Type .................. 4.39 35(1.53) 28(1.23) 59(.73) 7 
chaperi ............ 8 28(2.25) 7% 
c o ~ o n n t n  ......... 7 29(2) 18  (1.25) 40 ( 5 )  8-9 
f i n ~ b ~ i n t a  ..... 9 22(2) 22 ( 2 )  80 (1)  7-8 

11924; this series, No. 182, p. 34, note 33. 

This species appears to differ from most of thc other forms 
of the genus by its exceptionally straight, simple columella and 
by the regular, spiral sculpture of raised lines. I t  is consid- 
erably smclller t l ~ a n  any related species described from South 
America. 

Jaw: vestigial, quite similar to that of P s e u d o s z ~ b z ~ l i n a  
be?-etzdti (Strebel and Pfeffer; 1882, V, fig. xviii-8), but very 
thin and transparent. Radular formula (fig. xix-94) : about 
12-2-1-2-12; transverse rows chevron-shaped, directed ob- 
liquely anteriad either side of the center. Central: tricus- 
pid, cusps subequal, base elongate. Two radulae were ex- 
amined; in  one of them, only two of the cusps were well 
developed, but the breadth of the base was normal and I 
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believe this reduction to be due to some malformation. Inner 
two laterals : bicuspid, cusps stout and conical. Other laterals : 
with inner cusp developed into a long, slender needle; outer 
cusp shorter, slightly recurved. All of the laterals have bases 
somewhat similar to those in the Scolodontidae. 

I n  order to ascertain the generic position of this species, the 
radulae of Pseudosubzclina berendti occidentalis, Spiraxis 
(Volzctnxis) szclciferzu (Morelet), Varicella (~Velaniel la)  g m -  
cillima floridana Pilsbry, Varicella nenzorensis (C. B. Adams) , 
V .  dissimilis Pilsbry, and V .  de?zticzclata suturalis Pilsbry 
were also studied from material in the collection of the Acad- 
emy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, generously put at 
my disposal by Dr. Pilsbry. 

Pseudosz~bulina berendti occide?ztalis Pils. ; one dried speci- 
men from Uruapam, 3lichoacai1, Mexico, A. N. S. P. 82821, 
collected by S. N. Rhoads (1899). Radular formula (fig. xix- 
95) : about 14-2-1-2-14; transverse rows chevron-shaped, 
much as in the next species. This radula differs from tliat of 
P. deczcssata in the single, stout cusp on its central, in the 
broader anterior portions of its inner two laterals, and in the 
relatively shorter needles and stouter outer cusps of its other 
teeth. Strebel and Pfeffer's figure of the dentition of P .  
berendti (1882, figs, xviii, 5-7) represents the inner two lat- 
terals quite correctly, but does not show the bicuspid condition 
of the outer teeth. The radular differences, together with the 
very simple columella of my species, appear to be sufficient 
reason for the separation of a new subgenus, Rectaxis, type P. 
deczcssata. 

Spiraxis sulciferus (Morelet) ; one dried specimen from 
Rfisantla, Mexico, A. N. S. P. 131770, collected by H. Strebel. 
Radular formula (fig. xix-96) : about 15-2-1-2-15; trans- 
verse rows chevron-shaped. This radula is very similar to that 
of P .  berendti, but the outer teeth show still smaller needles 
and considerably stouter and more prominent outer cusps. 
Both this radula and that of P .  berendti have a slight ten- 
dency to split the tips of the cusps on individual teeth. The 
radulae of Rectaxis, Pseudosubulina and Volutaxis agree in 
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the developmelit of these peculiar, needle-like cusps, but that 
of Rectaxis, with its tricuspid central, is the most divergent. 

Varicel la g?.acilliq.iza floridalza Pils.; one dried specimen 
from Sugar Loaf Key, Florida, A. N. S. P. 100022, collected 
by Dr. 13. A. Pilsbry. Radular formula (fig. six-97) : at 
least 12-1-12 ; transverse rows chevron-shaped. Central : 
asymmetrical, tricuspid; central cusp much the largest, left 
lateral cusplet more prominent tllali right. Laterals : all simi- 
lar in form, mainly tricuspid; inner cusp developed into a 
broad, lzeavy blade quite ulllike the needles of the preceding 
groups, outer cusps aculeate. Three of these outer cusps are 
sometimes present i a  individual laterals, quite regardless of 
their position in the rows. As will be seen from the following 
descriptions, the radular differences between Afelaaiella and 
Varicella s. s. are the tricuspid central of the former and the 
more numerous cusps of its laterals. 

V a ~ i c e Z l a  nenzo7,e7zsis (C. B. Adams) ; one raclula mounted 
by Dr. Pilsbry, A. N. S. I?. 65406, froin Jamaica, and one 
dried specimen from Morant Bay, Jamaica, A. IS. S. P .  61758, 
collected by Wm. J. Fos  (1891). Xadular formula (fig. six- 
98) : about 39-1-39; transverse rows almost straight (this is 
partially dependent 011 the mount, as all of these Oleacinid 
radulae are trough-shaped) . Central : with a single, long- 
aculeate cusp. Laterals: similar to those of the preceding 
species, but almost always bicuspid; outermost teeth. very 
small. This radula is probably cllaracteristic of Varicella s. s., 
type V. lez~coxonias (Gmelin) ; the type of Alelaniella is V. 
ncuticostata (d 'orb.) .  

V a ~ i c e l l a  clissi??zilis Pilsbry ; one dried specimen from Bog 
MTalk, Jamaica, A. N. S. P. 61760, collected by Wm. J. Fox 
(1891). Radular formula : about 33-1-33 ; transverse rows 
much as in preceding species, as is also the entire radula. Cen- 
tral:  base commonly with minute notch on one or both sides; 
this apparently demarcates a weak vestige of the lateral cusp 
(or cusps). Laterals : tricuspid coildition more common. 

Varicel la deqzticzclatn szctzct.alis Pilsbry ; one radula mounted 
by Dr. Pilsbry from the type specimen, A. N. S. P. 85636, col- 
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lectecl at Sans Souci, Haiti. Radular formula (Pilsbry; 1908, 
31. C. S I X ,  fig. xxxvii-24) : about 43-143; transverse rows 
broadly chevron-shaped. TTThat I take to be the central has 
quite the same shape as the inner laterals, and is commonly 
tilted either to the right or the left;  in other words, the central 
is not distinctly differentiated. Laterals : somewhat similar to 
those of V .  nen?ore?zsis, but with only one, hooked, aculeate 
cusp ~~hic11 juts out from the base in a much more prominent 
maniicr than in that species (Pilsbry's figure represents the 
teeth as seen when tiltecl inwards). This is certainly a rather 
divergent raclula for a member of the same section (Vari- 
cella s. s.). 

P s e ~ c d o s u b u l i ? ~ ~  ( R e c t a s i s ? )  c h a p e ~ i  (Jousseaume) 

Opens chaperi Jouss. (1889, 238, fig. is-3), Tralencia, Caracas. 

According to Jonsseaumc's description, this species must be 
quite similar in form to P .  deczcssata, although it is almost 
twice thc size. EIo~vever, his figure does not show the deep 
sutures or the scalariform tendency that he describes. Both 
this spccics and Stelzogyra coro?zata Guppy (1868, 438), de- 
scribed from a single specirrleil thought to be introduced into 
Trinidad, apparently lack spiral sculpture; the definitions of 
both are insufficient for their esact separation. Bz~Zi79zz~s f i ~ ~ -  
b ~ i a t z ~ s  Forbes (1850, P. Z. S., 56, fig. ix-7), with Pallamb as 
its very doubtful type locality, is also somewhat similar, but 
apppears to have some form of spiral sculpture. 

T h y s a 7 z o p h o ~ a  sn~zta7zae~zsis (Pfeiffer) 
Hcliz sn?itanaensis Pfr. (1854, P. Z. S. XXII, 52),  Salita Ana, New 

Granatla; m , c c v c  (1854, Conc. Ic., fig. csci-1344). ZTricllin rojnsi Jouss. 
(1889, 249, fig. is-9, l o ) ,  Caracas, ? ?  IT. .venezuele?~sis Jouss. (1889, 
2-18, fig. is-12, 1 3 ) ,  Tovar and Valencia. 

2 Since the publication of the third palt (p. 19, note 3), I have found 
a Rio Santa Ana near the boulldary line of  Colombia and Venezuela 
(L 9' 31', 72" 50'), which seems more probable than the other four, 
previously cited. 



One specimen from valley of Rio i\Iacuto (11, I, b, I), near 
La Guaira. Tlie A. N. S. P. has two lots (28259, 28262) from 
Cariaco. Although the original descriptioil is inadequate, it 
appears to satisfy these sliells which are close to W e l i x  i lnpzwa 
Pfr .  (1866, l lal .  B1. SIII, 79), a quite typical Thysaliophora 
from i\Iiraclor, JIexico. Tlle Veiiczuelan sliells are larger for 
the same number ol whorls, are slightly more elevated, aiid 
their sculpture is much more delicate and widely-spaced. 
Both of these forms are quite similar to the type species of 
Thysanophora, IIelin: co?~spz~~~cnte l l cc  PIorelet (1851), from 
Guatemala and Yucatan. All three agree ill the broken, ir- 
regular, epidermal ridgelets or rows of granules which ob- 
liquely cross the growth wrillkles so as to approaclz tlie suture 
at  a more oblique angle. Rowever, in 2'. snntanaelzsis, these 
are more delicate and wavy, or are broken illto rows of minute, 
raised puilctations, while in T .  impzira the coarser and closer 
growth w~~inliles tend to ailastarnose and almost completcly 
obscure them. In  T. c o ~ u p z ~ r c a t e l l n ,  on the other hand, the 
obliclue sculpture usually appears as rows of higher aiid heav- 
ier, crescentic projections. I11 addition, the last species has 
somewhat higher whorls and relatively smaller umbilicus than 
has either of the other two (umbilicus 2.8 times in major diam- 
eter in T.  snlz tanne~zs i s )  . Tl , i c I~ ia  Y O  jasi Jouss. is probably a 
synoilyiil of 1'. snntnlzael~sis,  as tlie descriptioli calls attention 
to the scale-like sculpture; however, the figure represents a 
mafiedly hirsute shell. 

Aaother somewhat similar species of Thysanophora that 
may occur in Ve~iezuela is l '~ ic7~oc l i sc i~za  c r i ~ z i t a  Fulton (1917, 
P. AIal. Soc. SII, 240)) from Cartagena, Colombia. This last 
shell is closely covered with more delicate, anastarnosing wrin- 
Ides which are almost parallel to tlie growth lines, and in addi- 
tion develops long, irregularly scattered hairs. I t  is just pos- 
sible that this is T r i c h i a  v e ~ ~ e x z i e l e n s i s  Jouss., as the descrip- 
tion of the latter mentions hair-like structures, although the 
figure lacks them completely. As a matter of fact, the con- 
fusion in the descriptions and figures of Jousseaume's two spe- 
cies renders them quite unidentifiable. 
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Shell Aperture Whorls 
alt. maj. diam. min. diam. alt. diam. 

T. santanaensis 
(1854) .......... 2.0 225(4.5) 200(4.0) 5 

A.N.S.P. 28262 2.60 172 (4.47) 155 (4.04) 65(1.70) 98 (1.66) 4% 
T. ~ o j a s i  

(1889) ........... 2.0 lsO(3.0) 125(2.5) 4 
P. venezuelensis 

(1889) ............ 2.5 lgO(4.5) 140(3.5) 4 % 

Thysanophora plagioptycha (Shuttleworth) 
l le l i s  plagioptycha Shuttl. (1845, Mit. Ges. Benl, 37), Porto Rico and 

Vieque. H. ierensis Guppy (1869, P. Sc. As. Trinidad, 242) ,  Trinidad; 
(1871, A. J. C. VI, 307, fig. xvii-4), Venezuelan Guiana. 2'. plagioptycha 
Vanatta (1915, Naut. XSIX, 82), Cariaquita; Pilsbry (1920, Naut. 
XXXIII, 94-95, fig. 2 ) ,  Cariaco. 

Seven specimens, from the valley of Rio Nacuto (H, I,  b. 
I), a quebrada near Aroa (H, I, b, 23), and Quebrada La 
Fria  (11, V, b, 41). 

Tl~ysa7zophora ca?zaZis Pilsbry 

P. cc~nnlis Pils. (1910, P. A. N. S. Phila., LXII, 507, fig. 3), Canal 
Zone. 

Two lots (10218, 28263) in tlze A. N. S. P., from Cariacn 
(Cocking). This species agrees with T. plagioptycha in the 
development of high, regular, oblique riblets, instead of the 
broken, irregular ridgelets, or rows of projections, which char- 
acterize the typical group of the genus. 

None of the comparatively smooth species of this genus, 
such as Tl~ysnnophora  vnnattai  (1924, this series, No. 152, p. 
79, figs. xiv--50, 51, xv-57), have been reported from Vene- 
zuela, but it may not be out of place to present here the anat- 
omy of this species from the Island of Aruba, Dutch West 
Indies. Animal (specimens in alcohol) : almost white except ' 

the dark tentacles and slight shading on the sides of the body. 
Sole and foot: holopod, quite narrow, bluntly pointed poste- 
riad; sides with weak, vertical wrinkles; without special 
groove on dorsnm of tail. IIailtle edge: simple with the ex- 
ception of a small frontal lappet under and to the left of the 



pneumostome. Lung (fig. sii-62) : about 1 2/3 as long as its 
anterior nlargin and about 4 times the length of its posterior; 
weali-ly vascular and scarcely pigmented; principal vein re- 
ceives several large branches, including a renal vein which 
brings back the blood from the region between the kidney and 
hilid-gut. Ventricle of the heart larger than the atrium. Kid- 
ney: narrow triangular, its length about 3 times its basal 
width and about 2 times the length of the pericardium, which 
is imbedded in its side. Primary ureter: greatly swollen along 
kidney, passes across posterior end of lung; completed by a 
large, thin-walled, secondarj- ureter ; external ureteric opening 
at  apes of a narrowly triangular vestibule, somewhat similar 
to that in P Z e l ~ ~ o d o n t e  plicntn (see later page). Pizeumo- 
stolne and anus: contiguous but separate. Ovotestis (fig. xii- 
63) : small, imbedded in iniddle Jh of liver; irregularly tubulo- 
alveolar lobes few in number; duct at first straight but sim- 
ply collvoluted for about 2/3 of its length, with a digitiform 
enlargement ( (  (talon ") just before it enters the upper end ol' 
the spermoviduct. Albumell gland: long ovoid, iinbeddcd in 
base of liver. Spermoviduct ("uterus ") : comparatively 
short, but broadly sacculate ; intcrior complexly folded; empty 
in 5 specimens examined. Spermoviducal gland (" pros- 
tate") : acinous, along entire length of spermoriduct. Free 
oviduct: almost as long as sperinoviduct and quite stout. Va- 
gina : comparatively short ; narrowed at  cloaca1 end. Bursa 
or sperinatheca: stalk long and quite stout, tapering to where 
aorta loops over i t ;  terminal sac imbedded in base of liver. 
Vas deferens : externally issues from base of spermoviduct 
near end of spermoviducal gland; internal path not estab- 
lished (cf. P l e z ~ r o d o n t s  plicrrtn) ; passes under right ocular 
rnuscle between vagina and pel~is;  enters epiphallus opposite 
attachment of peilial retractor. Epiphallar appendix (fla- 
gellum?) : very largc, curled spirally and imbedded between 
middle of spermoviduct and salivary glands ; asymmetrically 
fusiform, almost as long as epipliallus and penis combined. 
Epiphallus : comparatively short and stout. Peilial retractor: 
short, inserted on epiphallus near base of appendix; attaches 
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to diaphragm near right side of spermoviduct. Penis : about 
1% times length of epiphallus; cloaca1 end very narrow and 
thin-walled. The entire genital system was mounted on a slide 
and flattened slightly with a cover-glass, so that the lumen 
could be traced under a microscope (fig. xii-64). Epiphallar 
appendix : consists of a heavy, transversely divided, glandular 
pilaster, with the narrow, longitudinally plicate lumen along 
the shorter side. Cavity of epiphallus : wider, with heavy, but 
low, longitudinal folds along its walls; constricted near apex 
of penis by a heavy, circular fold (penis papilla). Lumen of 
penis : slightly narrower than greater portion of epiphallus ; 
longitudinal folds narrower and more numerous. Jaw and 
radula : already described and figured (1. c.) . Columellar 
muscle : divides into a small right and a large left band a short 
distance below base of liver; right division gives off a rela- 
tively small contribution to the tail group, some small bundles 
to pharyngeal retractor system, and is continued as right 
ocular muscle; left division contributes most of tail retractor, 
the major portion of the pharyngeal system, and the left 
ocular; both portions of the pharyngeal system are connected 
by anastamosing bundles, while entire tail retractor is fused 
for a short distance into a broad band. 

Dr. Pilsbry advises me that, although the structure of this 
animal superficially resembles the Camaeninae more than the 
Sagdidae, the plaited jaw, the high attachment of the penial 
retractor, the peculiar form and structure of the epiphallar 
appendix, and the comparatively short kidney and lung, com- 
prise an assemblage of characters different from any known 
Helicid type. I n  addition, practically nothing is known about 
the soft parts of any other member of the miscellaneous col- 
lection of small species that constitute the present genus Thy- 
sanophora. On a conchological basis, the new subgelzus 
Hojeda, genotype T3q1jsa~zop7zora vanattai  (1, c.), is now pro- 
posed for the comparatively smooth species that do not de- 
velop the peculiar, epidermal structures which characterize 
Thysanophora s. s. 
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Xetzodiscula venexz~ele~zsis Pilsbry 
X .  ve~zszuele~esis Pils. (1919, P. A. N. S. P, LXXI, 206, fig. I),  Cnria. 

quita. 

Pleu~odo?zte (Labyrint7ucs) plicata (Born) 

Helix plicata Born (1780, Test. 39. C. Vinob., 368) ; voli Martens 
(1873, 168), Puerto Cabello, Chino near San F'elipe, Cumbres between 
Puerto Cabello and Valencia, Caracas; Pilsbry (1889, 11. C. V, 163, fig. 
x i ,  1 -  8lT. bif uvcata Ma1 t. ( I .  c.), Pucrto Cabello. 

Fifty-eight adults, from San Esteban Valley below Las 
Quiguas (H ,  11, b, 2 ;  one dead shell), from coffee plantation 
on wost quebrada of Banco Largo near Bejuma (H, I, b, 11 ; 
juvenile and dead shells), from around Palma Sola (H,  11, b, 
20, 21, 22 ; quite common), and from near Quebrada Sucremo 
at Boquer6n (13, 11, b, 29 ; dead shell). This species is purely 
terrestrial and is usually found under logs and debris in 
heavy, rich leaf-humus of luxuriant forest. 

As will be seen from the measurements, this species is very 
variable, both in size and shape. The least depressed speci- 
mens usually show a slight scalariform tendency so that the 
inner suture of the last whorl falls below the carina of the pre- 
ceding one. Shells with the peristome still thin (probably 
newly formed) have rather sharp teeth in the aperture, but 
the heavier specimens may develop a erenulate or eve11 dis- 
tinctly bifid condition of the outer, basal tooth (apparently 
due to the addition of later layers of material). One speci- 
men has a third denticle about half way between this basal 
tooth and the carinal emargination of the peristome. Prob- 
ably the citation of P. bifurcata from Puerto Cabello is either 
an error in locality or was based on specimens of P .  plicata 
with similar accessory deaticles. 

dt.  
Flattest shell ............................ 16.8 
Highest shell .................... .... 20.2 
Smallest shells ........................... 17.9 

16.4 
Means (58 shells) .................. 17.8 
Minimums (ditto) .................. 16.3 
Rlaximums (ditto) .................. 20.2 

maj. diam. 
273(45.9) 
217 (43.9) 
197 (35.2) 
231(37.9) 
231(41.5) 
197(35.2) 
273 (45.9) 

min. diam. 
236 (39.'7) 
186 (37.5) 
180 (32.2) 
204 (33.5) 
205(36.0) 
180 (32.2) 
236(39.7) 
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Animal (specimens preserved in alcohol) darkly pigmented. 
Sole and foot: holopod, terminated obtusely posteriad; sides 
minutely granulate, more coarsely so towards posterior end. 
&!antle: with small froiltal lappets which cause its anterior 
portion to appear weakly trilobate as viewed from below. 

Lung (fig, sii-65) : little less than 6 times as long as its 
greatest breadth ; anterior end richly vascular and darkly pig- 
mentcd on both sides of the principal vein; gut side of the 
posterior portion with much heavier network and darker pig- 
mentation than that on cardiac side. Spongy ventricle of the 
heart larger than the atrium. 

Kidney : long and slender, about 1/2 the length of lung and 
6 times as long as pericardium; inside thrown up  into vas- 
cular folds and columns which form a spongy portion ven- 
trally and along the right side. Renopericardial opening: at 
about the distance from anterior to posterior end of peri- 
cardium; guarded by a long fold along left wall inside of kid- 
ney. Internal ureteric opening: almost at  posterior end of 
kidney ; surrounded by a circular sphincter. Primary ureter : 
enlarged opposite both anterior and posterior ends of kidney; 
passes across gut side of lung a short distance from posterior 
end of latter; continued by a large, thin-walled, secondary 
ureter along hind gut. External ureteric opening: at  apex of 
a small, narrowly triangular space, of Ghich the pneumostome 
forms the right half of the base, and which is bounded 011 the 
right side by the rectum and on the left by a thin, valve-like, 
dorsal fold which partially separates i t  from the true lung; 
urinary path along a short groove which is incompletely 
bounded by another, triangular fold which juts out on the 
left of the breathing pore. This little cavity must act as a 
sort of a urinary vestibule which apparently can be closed of£ 
from the true lung; as it is flesh-colored, i t  contrasts sharply 
with the darkly-pigmented lung. At the junction of the 
'(valve" with the end of the secondary ureter, inside of the 
true lung, is a small, light-colored, almost spherical body, 
which appears to be glandular in structure. Pneumostome 
and anus : contiguous but separate. 



Genitalia (fig. xii-66) : Yery similar to those in  Pleurodonte 
s. s. (Pilsbry ; 1894, 11. C. Is, 88, fig. xxiv-5, 6) .  Ovotestis : 
acinous; its duct at first straight, but becomes much convo- 
luted throughout most of its course, and is enlarged illto a 
small bladder just above entrance into spermoviduct (fig. 
66-A is a transverse section just below this point). Albumen . 

gland: long and slender; imbedded in basal half of liver. 
Spermoviduct : common to both male and female sex-products ; 
externally crenulated by transverse grooves; bears a gland 
("prostate") along its left side and between it and dia- 
phragm; internally so complexly folded as to almost oblit- 
erate the lumen (fig. 66-B). When split open along the thin 
portion next to the diaphragm (seminal groove?), the body of 
the spermoviduct shows three columils of heavy, transverse 
folds, which are dovetailed together and further complicated 
by the fact that each fold overlaps the one preceding i t  (i.e., 
against the path of the sex-products) . Spermoviducal gland 
("prostate ") : acinous, along entire length of spermoviduct. 
Free oviduct: short, with heavy walls and internal, longitu- 
dinal folds (fig. 66-C). Vagina: large and stout; interior 
heavily and longitudinally plicate. Bursa or spermatheca: 
similar to that of Thysa?zophora vanattai; stalli. with heavy, 
longitudinal, secondarily-folded plicae (fig. 66-C) . Vas 
deferens: branches off at  base of spermoviduct (fig. 66-C) ; 
passes under right, ocular retractor between vagina and penis. 
Epiphallus: flagellar portion blunt, almost as stout, and but 
little shorter than portion proximad to entrance of vas defer- 
ens ; greatest breadth at this point of entrance ; tapering prox- 
imal portion bends back on penis to which i t  is attached by a 
thin sheet of muscle. Penis retractor: inserted just above 
apex 01 penis; attached to diaphragm near base of spermovi- 
duct. Penis : comparatively short, fusiform ; surrounded by a 
muscular sheath which is attached to epiphallus; basal por- 
tion with distinct sheath which is connected to that of penis 
by a narrow band. Interlzally (fig. xii-67) : penis coarsely 
and longitudillally plicate (fig. 66-I?) ; proximal portion of 
epiphallus weakly ribbed in same direction and with a very 
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minute papilla opposite the attachment of the retractor; fla- 
gellar portion very coarsely and heavily folded, in addition 
to the large pilaster (fig. 66-D), which is pierced near its 
proximal end by the slit-like opening of the vas deferens (fig. 
66-E). 

Jaw: arcuate; beautifully striate, both longitudinally and 
parallel to the anterior border; broadly and shallowly warped 
into a longitudinal sulcus at the center with a rounded, me- 
dian projection to correspond, and similarly waved upward 
on either side of the center so as to form a pair of broad, 
vague ridges ; otherwise without ribs. 

Radular formula (fig. xiv-73) : (62-65)-1-(62-65) ; trans- 
verse rows (185 counted) wave very slightly anteriad either 
side of the center, then posteriad, and finally curve obliquely 
anteriad; small outer teeth more closely-spaced than the 
larger, inner ones. Central : symmetrical; unicuspid, but with 
narrow, lateral wings. Inner laterals: similarly cusped but 
asymmetrical; cusps increase in length from the center out 
until the 12th tooth is markedly aculeate. A notch begins to 
appear in the entoconal wing on about the 16th tooth, in the 
entoconal on about the 30th. The outer teeth decrease in size 
and are mainly tricuspid, but considerable variation occurs ; 
beyond the 40th) the mesocones are usually blunt. The outer- 
most teeth are reduced to mere denticles. This radula does 
not differ markedly from that of Pleurodonte s, s. (Pilsbry; 
1894, 88, fig. =iv-7). 

Columellar muscle: divided into a right and left half just 
below the base of the liver; an ocular retractor, a base to the 
short, heavy, pharyngeal-retractor system and a group of tail 
retractors arise from each half; the right and left ocular re- 
tractors remain separate, but the two halves of the pharyn- 
geal system are united by anastamosing bundles, while the two 
groups of tail muscles are fused for a short distance before 
they unite with their respective ocular retractors, This sys- 
tem is similar to that of 2'hysanophora vanattai ,  but the two 
divisions, and their contributions to the pharyngeal and tail 
retractors, are almost equal in size. 



Pleu?.oclonte (La71yri.rzthzu) lez~codon (Pfeiffer) 

Heliz let~codon Pfr. (1847, Zeit. Mal. IV, 81) ; DIartens (1873, 169), 
Tovar, Caracas, Chino; Pilsbry (1889, 167, fig. lsi, 9-11, 14-16). 

From the localities cited, I suspcct that this species usually 
occurs at higher altitudes than those collected. 

Helix tanzsiann Dulllier (1847, Zeit. Mnl .  IV ,  81), Puerto Cabello; 
Martens (1873, l o ) ,  Chino; Pilsbry (1889, 169, fig, sli, 5-8). Laby- 
~ in thz ts  tn?nsinnzte Jouss. (1889, 348)) Sail Esteban. 

Twenty-eight adults, from ledges of rock and in leaf humus 
on slopes of Cuinbres i\lountains (H, I, ab) ,  a t  Sail Esteban 
(3 ,  5 ) ,  opposite La Quiguas ( 6 ) )  and near Bcjuma (7, 11, 
15) .  As will be seen from the measuremeats, this species also 
is quite variable in size and shape. The specimens from near 
Bejuma average   lot ice ably larger and higher than those from 
around San Esteban, hut they also have a greater number of 
whorls. I11 addition, the palatal tooth varies considerably; it 
appears quite absent in some specimeas. Thc epidermis is 
thickly scattered with fine points, which render i t  almost 
puberulent. 

alt. 
... H, I, b, 3 ;  mealis (12 shells) 8.2 

............................. Minimums (dit to) 8.0 

................... Maximums (ditto) ........... 8.9 
... H, I, b, 5; means ( 7  shells) 9.1 

Minimums (ditto) ........................... 8.4 
Maximums (ditto) ............................ 10.1 
Bejuma; means ( 6  shells) ......... 9.1) 
Minimums (ditto) ........................... 9.6 
Maximu~ns (dit to) ......................... 10.4 

maj. diam. 
170  (14.0) 
IGO(13.2) 
184(14.9) 
170 (15.5) 
157 (14.9) 
184(16.0) 
163(16.2) 
154 (15.7) 
172 (17.2) 

min. diam. 
187(12.9) 
147 (11.7) 
169 (13.9) 
lGl (14 .7)  
149(14.1) 
175 (15.2) 
153 (15.1) 
145 (14.7) 
163 (16.3) 

Animal (specimens preserved in alcohol) : almost without 
pigment but otherwise quite similar to P, plicata, as are also 
the frontal lappets of the mantle. Lung: about 5 times as 
long as greatest breadth ; scarcely pigmented ; arrangement of 
main vessels and heart as in P. plicata, but venation much 
weaker and network along principal vein vestigial. Kidney, 
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ureter, pneumostome and anus similar to those of plicata. 
Urinary vestibule : broader than long, valve and secondary 
Sold (along urinary groove) well developed ; glandular body 
not differentiated. 

Genitalia (fig. xiii-68) : fundamentally similar to P .  pli- 
ca ta;  only divergences will be noted. Free oviduct much 
shorter. Vagina: much longer aiid more slender; externally 
with circlet of knobs near lower end; internally coarsely and 
longitudinally plicate with a break just below the external 
knobs so as to mark off a sort of vaginal epicloaca. Vas 
deferelis: branches off at  base of uterus. Epiphallus: rela- 
tively longer and more slender; flagellar portion less than x 
as long as remainder, tapering bluntly. Penis : relatively 
shorter and more nearly cylindrical; sheath attaches to vas 
deferens. Iiiteriially : longitudilial plications of penis with 
little mammilliform papillae ; lower portion of epiphallus with 
three, low, broad, longitudinal folds, each of which ends in 
two or three mammillate protuberances (fig. xiii-70) ; upper 
portion with only two, very broad thickenings; flagellar par- 
tion with vestigial pilaster, little more than a papilla bearing 
opening of vas deferens (fig. xiii-69). 

Jaw: quite similar in shape and striation to that of P .  pli- 
cala but much more delicate; outer ends show distinctly the 
edges of the fused plaits that compose it. Radalar formula 
(fig. xiv-74) : (3840)-1-(3840) ; transverse rows (140 
connted) almost straight but slightly waved as in P. plicata, 
although less markedly. Central : more aculeate ; lateral wings 
olten with small but definite notches (i.e., weakly tricuspid). 
All inner laterals with definite ectocones ; entocone usually 
appcars oil 15th tooth. Majority of outer teeth tricuspid with 
rather blunt mesocones; on some of the broad, irregular ones 
near outer margin of radula, the cusps break up into addi- 
tional denticles. 

Solal-opsis venezzcele~zsis Preston 

8. venezt~elev~sis Presto11 (1909, Ann. Mag-. Nat. Hist., 508, fig. 12), 
Merida. 



If the dimensions given by the author are correct, this sllell 
is actually discoid. The description is totally inadequate and 
the vague f i g u r e  loolrs inore like an Averellia. 

Shell Aperture Whorls 
alt. maj ,  diam. mia. diam. alt. diam. 

Presto11 (1909) .. 7.25 236(18.5) 1 G G  (12.0) 97 (7.0) 93 (6.5) 41L2 

A single immature specimeil of Solaropsis rosariz~nz ( P f r . )  

was o b t a i n e d  by a Uiliversity o l  Jtichigan expeditioii from 
Dunoon, British Guiana ( see  Part 111, p. 1). 

Helix conctiliata F6russac-Deshages (1838, Hist., 18, fig. Ixxii, 1-5), 
Real-Llejos, Nicaragua. 

Five dead shells, from l e a f  humus in Aros Mountains (13, 

I, b, 23) and around Palma Sola (H, 11, b, 20, 2 2 ) .  T h e s e .  

Venezuelan specimens are considerably larger than most Mex- 
ican examples. 

alt. maj. diam, min. diarn. whorls 
Type (1838) ............................ 4.0 300(12.0) 4 
H , I I , b , 2 2  ...................................... 5.2 242(12.6) 208(10.8) 4% 
H , I ,  b , 2 3  ........................................ 4.9 249(12.2) 210(10.3) 4 

5.5 247(13.6) 218(12.0) 41h 
3.6 239(13.4) 200(11.2) 4% 

ACAVIDAE 

Strophocheil~~s ( B o r t ~ s )  o b l o n g z ~ s  (Mi i l l e r )  

Helix oblonga Miiller (1774, Hist. Verm. 11, 86).  Bulimus oblo?tgus 
Martens (1873, 171), Valeacia, Pnerto Cabello, Caracas, Caripe (Caribe), 
Ejido (Egido, near Merida) ; Semper (1870-93, Reis. Arch. Phil. I I I a ,  
150, figs. xiv-10, xvi-25, xvii-1), genitalia, kidney and radula;  von 
Ihering (1891, Bull. Sci. France-Belg. X X I I I ,  213, fig, v-11), genitalia 
and spermatophore. S .  oblo?zgz~s Pils. (1895, 11. C. X., 29, fig. xiv, 
70-73) ; TTa~latta (1913, 82), Cariaquita. 

Dead shells frequent in most of the wooded loca l i t i e s ;  col- 
lected near Bejuma, Palma Sola, Boquerdn and La F r i a ;  ten 
living specimens o b t a i n e d  from secoildary brush ( t o m b a s )  
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near La Fria (H, V, b, 44). This species burrowed in the 
ground and was difficult to find during the dry season; i t  
showed a marked predilection for cultivated fields and second 
growth. Near Bejuma, dead shells of this species and Buli-  
mu lus  krebsianus were obtained from an extremely arid, bar- 
ren, rocky hill, where repeated burnings had destroyed the 
forest and permitted the erosion of the humus and even the 
soil (R, IV, 8) .  

All of the fresh, fully mature shells have lost their epider- 
mis and show the beautiful rose-pink peristome and parietal 
callus. In  two specimens with thin, newly-formed peristome, 
the pink tinge is practically restricted to the columella, the 
parietal callus is polished horn-colored, and the thin epider- 
mis, only partially retained, is light yellowish horn in color 
with numerous varices of dark, smoky brown. 

alt. maj. diam. min. diam. whorls 
Means (20 specimens) ...... 100 58(58) 51(51) 6.3 f 
Minimums (ditto) ............... 93 53(54) 49 (47) 6 
Maximums (ditto) .............. 108 61(63) 57 (55) 6 % 

Pallial complex: very similar to that of 8. nzaximus (Sem- 
per, op. cit., IIIc, fig. F-5) ; both primary and secondary 
ureter absent. Semper's figure of the genitalia, although ac- 
curate in proportions, shows only the superficial form, while 
that of von Ihering is highly diagrammatic and lacks the 
cloaca and most of the vagina. 

Ovotestis (fig. xv-78) : relatively small; composed of few, 
irregular lobes which are made up of ovoid lobules, these in 
turn consist of radiating, club-shaped alveoli; imbedded in 
middle portion of liver. Ovisperm duct: long and greatly 
convoluted, with a small reservoir just as it enters the sub- 
stance of the albumen &land ; receives at this point a yellowish, 
lobed, club-shaped, accessory gland; deeply imbedded in albu- 
men gland for some distance before it expands into the sperm- 
oviduct. Albumen gland: large, massive, solid and quite 
homogeneous in texture, dark olive-green in color. Sperm- 
oviduct: begins along side of albumen gland, where its thin 
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walls are complexlj~ folded internally (fig. 78-A) ; lumen soon 
differentiated into a thin-walled and thicli-walled portion 
which lie on opposite sides of a wedge-shaped column, but are 
continuous along one side (B, C)  ; t l~ianer  walls conlplesly 
folded so as to form several columns of short, transverse 
rugae ; thickened ones with quite simple, but heavy, longitudi- 
nal plicae; interstitial column 1vit11 a deep slit (seminal 
groove) along its inner edge and with spermoviducal gland 
(prostate) in its base. Free oviduct: stout with tlzicli walls; 
internally with complexly folded, longitudinal plications ; just 
below spermoviduct, on opposite side from spermoviducal 
gland, an ovoid enlargement contains a short diverticulum 
(D)  with similarly plicate walls. Bursa: stallr. slender with 
longitudinally folded lumen (D, E ) ,  attached along side of 
oviduct for some distance so that its internal collfluence with 
the latter is below the external uilion; ovoid terminal sac just 
below base of liver. and included in sheath that surroullds 
spermoviduct ancl its gland. Vagina : narrower (F)  than ovi- 
duct, bound close to the slcin by a series of sheathing liga- 
ments. Vas deferens : internal origin ( C )  near base of sperm- 
oviduct but included within wall of oviduct for about half 
the length of latter (D, E )  ; closely attached by an enclosillg 
slieatli to vagina, cloaca and penis and coverecl bj- the liga- 
ments which bind the first two to the skin. llltliough the vas 
delerens plainly arises from the open seminal groove, a very 
minute, closed duct runs between the latter and the prostate 
from near the anterior end of the last to tlle point where the 
vas dclerens arises. This duct appears to be that of the pros- 
tate; it opens illto the lower end of the seminal groove, just 
where the latter separates off from the oviduct to form the vas 
deferens. Epipliallus : recurved and closely attached by an 
enclosing sheath along side of penis, so that it looks supcr- 
ficially like an enlargement of the vas deferens; basal half 
(epiphallus proper, terminal in position) almost as stout as 
penis (G, H) ; terminal half (flagellar portion, basal in posi- 
tion) tapers rapidly and ends blindly ; lumen conlplexly 
folded. The flagellar portion develops a large pilaster along 
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one side so that its lumen appears horseshoe-shaped in cross- 
section (K, L). The vas del'crens runs in this pilaster for 
some distance and then opens into a long slit which splits thc 
pilaster for sevcral millimeters (K).  At apex of penis ( G ) ,  
epiphallar cavity is somcwhat constricted, bcnds back through 
an angle of 180" and opens by means of a Y-shaped aperture 
through the apex of a very stout, but low, penial papilla. 
Pcnial rctractor: large but without included cavity, bifid 
whcrc it inscrts at apex of penis, almost as long as latter and 
coiled in retraded spccimcns; attacllcd to diaphragm opposite 
middle ol spermoviduct. Penis: interior of anterior (basal) 
portion with hcavy, longitudinal plicae (K, L) ,  which brcak 
up into series of large, closely-spaccd papillae towards penial 
apcs;  apical portion largcst and with much more spacious 
lumen (1%) ; surlace ol penial papilla and adjacent walls of 
cavity also thrown up into complcx mosaic of oval blocks. 
Cloaca: very short, little more than a shallow vestibule; 
bound into skin by heavy ligaments, in addition to the right 
ocular rctractor which passes between penis and vagina. 

BULIMULIDAE 

As this family has been quite recently discussed by Dr. 
Pilsbry in the Manual of Conchology (Vol. X-XIV), i t  does 
not seem necessary to repeat the synonymies here, and only 
those of collected o.r discussed species will be included. The 
other forms will be listed with their localities. As my collec- 
tion was made during the dry season, i t  is especially poor in 
arboreal animals of this family. 

B e l i x  pa~dalis F6r. (1821, Prodr., 48; Hist., fig. cxii-7, 8), near Vene- 
zuela. Bt~limus astrapoides Jonas (1844, Zeit. Mal. 1, 35), Guaeharos 
Cave, Caripe, Gumana (L 10.5, 64). B. leptochilus Pfr. (1848, P. Z. S. 
XVI, I l l ) ,  La Baja, Province Pamplona, New Granada (eastern Colom- 
bia). B. l indeni  Reeve (1848, fig. xxxi-189). B. pardalis, B. marrnora- 
tus (pars) Martens (1873, 172), Maraeaibo (L 10.5, 71.5), 8,000 ft., 
Varinas (Barinas, L 8, 70). 



26 University oJ Michigan 

Ninety-three adults, froin rich linmus in heavy lowland for- 
est around La Fria  (11, 11, b, 40, 42; 11, V, b, 41 ;  common) ; 
also imnlature shells from the junction of Quebrada Uracj 
with Rio Lobaterita near EstaciSn Thchira (11, 11, b, 37). 
This is a purely terrestrial species that aestivates in the leaf 
humus, especially along and between the roots of trees. 

Three forms of this species appear to occur in Venezuela; 
typical pardalis, leptochilus and astrapoides; the last is by 
far  the most distinct. The typical form is a col~lparatively 
light-colored, more globose shell with strong columellar fold. 
Lot 32999 in  the A.N.S.P., from Ifaracaibo (AntSn Cabrera, 
1850), represents this form, which I suspect occurs in drier 
localities. My shells, from heavy, flood-plain forests, all be- 
long to the darker, olive-green, usually more slender form 
leptochilus (+ lindeni,) which also has a strong columellar 
fold. Shells from Cumana, which I take to be the form 
astrapoides, are light-colored, like typical pardali.~, but have 
much weaker columellar folds than do the speciinens from 
western Venezuela. Also, the spire tends to be somewhat 
pitted; in both of the last characters, astrapoides approaches 
P. funcki from the same region. This last, practically uni- 
color species is distinguished by its weaker colulnellar fold, 
by the much broader reflection of its peristoine, and by its 
clistinctly pittcd spire. 

Shell Aperture Wllorls 
nlt. maj. dinm. min. diam. alt. diam. 

Typic:il figure 68.6 46(31.S) SG(38.2) 59(22.5) 6 
Fig. linde~~i 92.3 49 (45.1) sG(51.6) 59(30.6) 5-6 
ast~apoides ( text)  93.0 47(44.6) 6 

La Flia: 
Means (85 shclls) 78.0 48(37.6) 41(32.3) 50 (39.3) G6(2G.O) 6.2 
Minimums (dit to) 67.4 40(32.3) 37(28.7) 45(33.6) 60(22.3) 5 y ~  
RIaxirnums (dit to) 91.4 54(42.7) 46(37.8) 56(45.6) 72 (30.7) 6% 

All of the deformed shells and those with eroded apices have 
been excluded from the above resun16 of the ineasureinents 
of my specimens. As will be seen from the extremes, the 
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variation in  shape and size is so great that most divergent 
speciinens would certainly be called separate species if no in- 
termediates were known. The color. is almost as variable as 
the climensions. Some of the shells have a rather light back- 
ground; in others, i t  is so dark that the longitudinal streaks 
are allnost oblitcratccl. I n  most of the lighter specimens, the 
ground color has a distinct greenish tinge but in some of the 
darlrer i t  approaches chestnut-brown. 

Animal (specimens in alcohol) : well pigmented on esposecl 
surfaces. Sole and foot: holopod, terminate obtusely pos- 
teriad; sides coarsely granulate on lower portions, vertically 
~vrinlcled on higher (all of the grooves tend to run at right 
angles to margin of sole). Mantle : mrith two, small, frontal 
lappets (fig. xiii-71). 

Lung (fig. xiii-71) : lightly pigmented (bro~vnish) : roughly 
4-sided, but strongly concave as viewed internally; hind-gut 
margin about twice length of left one, which is not much 
longer than curved edge along free mantle and about 
times as long as width of upper end; principal vein much 
coarser than any of its tributaries; venation exceptionally 
prominent at anterior end and over anterior surface of peri- 
cardium, kidney and primary ureter (renal net~vorlr), close 
and well-developed over all of the surface between large vein 
ancl hind-gut, wealr and widely-spaced over broad, thin mem- 
brane to left of main vessel (cardiac region). EIeart : thin- 
walled atrium a little larger than spongy ventricle. 

Iiidney : roughly triangular, at least as short as pericarcliurn. 
Renopericardial orifice : with circular sphincter, near anterior 
entl of pericardium. Primary ureter: greatly enlarged an- 
teriad to kidney and also swollen near posterior end of latter; 
crosses at  posterior border of lung to bc completed by large, 
thin-walled secondary ureter; external ureteric opening in 
anglc between hind-gut and inner borcler of pneamostome; 
urinary vestibule represented by narrob, transverse space be- 
tween inner lip of breathing pore ancl a thin, valve-like fold 
which runs from the urinary opening to near end of principal 



vein. A small, light-colored body on this pulmonary vessel, 
about 12 mm. above anterior edge of lung, nlay represent 
glandular body described in Plez~roclo~zte  plicata. Pneumo- 
stolne and anus: contiguous but separate. The pericardinin 
of one animal was packed full of little trematodes. 

Genitalia (fig. siii-72) : very similar to those of Ple l ' coc l~e i l~~s  
blai~zvi l len~zzis  (Semper, 1570-93, 150, fig. svii-4), with the 
exceptions that a flagellum is certainly absent (cf. Pilsbry; 
1902, 11. C. XIV, p. svii) and that the retractor muscle does 
inscrt on the apex of the epiphallus. Ovotestis : relati~~ely 
small, conlposed of finger-shaped alveoli; its dnct, at first 
straight, is mainly much convoluted, and bears curled, finger- 
shaped talon just before entrance into basal portion of albu- 
men gland. Albmnen gland: elongate, complexly but closely 
lobed, light in color; deeply imbedded in liver. Spermovi- 
duct: upper, straight portion imbedded in liver, transversely 
crenulate externally, internally longitndinally plicate as well 
(fig. 72-A) ; middle portion in haemocoele, complexly folded 
like a ruffle around a central axis ; lower portion flattened with 
longitudinally folded interior (B, C )  ; throughout its length, 
a deep seminal groove, on side towards central axis, leads to 
vas deferens. Spermosrid~~cal glands : t~vo in nuinber ; upper 
one ( A ) ,  which is acinous and lies along upper and middle 
portions of spermoviduct, probably represents prostate of 
most pnlmonates; lower one (B, C ) ,  in which much larger, 
club-shaped alveoli radiate from a distinct lumen, opens into 
oviduct. The dnct of this latter, oviducal gland is at  first 
small and runs bet~veen gland and spermoviduct, but gradually 
enlarges until its cavity is more than half as large as that of 
oviduct and quite similarly plicate (D) .  Free oviduct: ex- 
ternally short and stout; interior with complex, longitudinal 
folds (E )  ; lumen distinct from that of bursa for some distance 
below external union with latter, and enlarged just a b o ~ ~ e  their 
internal conflnence (F, G) ; structurally, i t  extends from 
origin of vas deferens ( C )  to this confluence (H) .  Vagina: 
very stout, exceptionally thick-walled and with very small 
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lumen below entrance of bursa (H) .  Bursa: stalk swollen 
near base, twisted around central axis of spermoviduct so as 
to be imbedded in its folds, and distally tapered to where 
aorta loops over i t ;  terminally enlarged into a kidney-shaped 
sac which is embedded in base of liver opposite lower end of 
straight portion of spermoviduct. Vas deferens : arises at  
base of seminal groove ( C ) ,  appears externally a short dis- 
tance below base of oviducal gland but is imbedded in mus- 
cular walls of free oviduct for several millimeters ( D ) ,  passes 
under right ocular retractor between vagina and penis; at- 
tached along penis and lower portion of epiphallus by a thin 
membrane; swollen for some distance before its entrance. 
Epiphallus: long and fully as stout as penis, with retractor 
and entrance of vas deferens at its apex where its walls are 
very thick and hard (I)  ; proximad its lumen enlarges, its 
glandular walls decrease in thickness and the 4 to 5 ,  trans- 
versely-grooved, internal columns become lower (K, L )  . 
Penis : long, relatively slender and tapered towards epiphallus, 
from which it is not separable externally ; internally with four, 
longitudinal plicae; walls thick and glandular for some dis- 
tance below epiphallus (&I), from which it is sharply de- 
marcated internally in such a manner that its apex forms a 
rounded papilla; middle portion with lumen enlarged and 
glandular tissue restricted to one side (N) ; proximal end with 
cavity again reduced but glandular tissue absent ( 0 )  ; passes 
gradually (P) into cloaca which has comparatively thin walls 
with lower and more numerous folds. Penial retractor: in- 
serted at apex of epiphallus; attached to diaphragm. 

Free retractor systein as in family; long pharyngeal re- 
tractor fused with left ocular band a short distance below their 
common origin from coluqellar muscle. 

Jaw:  arcuate, heavy, dark brown; 1.1 mm. deep at center 
and 4 mm. from tip to tip ; apparently composed of about 16 
oblong plaits, which are completely fused so that their outer 
edges form heavy, angular ribs on anterior surface; central 
area narrow oblong, forming a weak median projection; pos- 



terior edge with vertical reflection. This jaw is apparently 
much heavier, sinipler and more consolidated than that of 
P. Blai~zvillea~z~cs (Martens; 1873, 174, fig. ii-16). 

Radular formula (fig. siv-73) : aronnd 66-1-66; 191 trans- 
verse rox7s counted. Central : symmetrical, with one rather 
large cnsp ~irhich bears espancled lateral wings. First lateral: 
markedly asymmetrical, ~vi th  one cnsp v-hich clevelops an 
emarginate ectoconal wing. Inner 12 laterals about equal in 
size, arranged in a straight row; third acquires definite eclo- 
conal notch which separates a stout cnsp in the teeth further 
out. Beyond the 20t11, the marginals dimillis11 rapidly in size 
and the transverse row curves obliquely anteriad. These 
outer teeth niainly show a spatnlate nlesocone and a sharp ecto- 
cone, but occasional ones may develop two outer cusps. Longi- 
tudinal ron-s ~vi th  clegenerate, freak teeth are quite colllnion 
throughout the radula; cusps of anterior transverse rows are 
much blunted by wear; and the outernlost teeth are reduced 
to mere clenticles. As compared to P. blai~zvillea~zz~s (Martens, 
Z . C . ) ,  this radula appears to have reducecl the ectocones of the 
central region into lateral wings, and to have established the 
bicuspid condition even in the niarginal teeth. 

On the basis of this evidence froin the soft parts, Dryptus 
is now talien out of the family of Acaviclae and the genus 
Xtrophocheilus (Pilsbry; 1902, p. vi) and included as a snb- 
genus of I'lelcoclieilus in the Bnlimulidae. The follo~ving re- 
lated forrns have been cited fro111 Venezuela : 

Pleliochcilrts ( D ~ y p t z t s )  funcki (Nyst)  , Cumaaa ; Guaclinros Care 
(Jonas) ; Caracas, Caripe iii rock crevices (Blarte~is).  Bttli?ilus cari- 
pensis "V:rleaciennes" AIsrteiis (1873,  172),  is a~iotlier synonym. 

Ple7;oc7~eilus ( D y ~ p t z i s )  func7;i, form acloptzts (Rewe) ,  Orinoco. 
P7cFocheilrts (Dryptzis) ?nnr?ilot,ntzcs (Dunker), Caracas; Tovar 

(Jonsseanme) . 
Ple7;0071,eilzts (D~yzitz ts)  cenezziele~~sis (Nyst ) ,  Guacliaros Cave; Puerto 

Cabello, Caracas (Pilsbry) . 
Plekocheilzcs (Uryptus)  ?i~oritzianris ( P f r . ) ,  Carscas; Trujillo (L 9, 

70.5), Puerto Cnbello, Morida (Martens). 
Ple7;ocJ~eilrts fztlrni?ln?zs frcl~ninans ( X ~ s t ) ,  Cumana; Guac l~a~os  Care 

(Jonas) ; Caracas, 4,000-6,000 f t. ( Martens). 
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Plekocl~eilzcs fzclminans linterae (Sowerby), Mt. Roraima, British 
Guiana (L 51, 61). 

Plelcoclbeilus blainvilleanus blainvilleanus (Pfr.) ,  Zaji, Province 
Merida, New Granada (JBji, near Merida?);  Cumbres, Caracas, Ja l i  
( J a j i ) ,  (Martens). 

Plelcocheilus blainvillealaus loveni (Pfr . ) ,  Tovar ; Caracas (Martens) ; 
Pucrto Cabello (Pilsbry) . 

Plekocheilus (Eurytus) cathcartiae (Reeve), Province Merida, New 
Grailada ; Caracas (Martens). 

Plekocheilus (Ezwytus) puadricolor (Pfr.) ,  Chachopo, Province Merida, 
New Granada (Chachopo is near Timotes, Venezuela, L 8.5, 70.5). 

Plelcocheilus (Eurytus) veranyi (Pfr . ) ,  Chachopo; Merida, 2,300 
meters (Jouss.) . 

Plekoc7beilus (Eurytzis) argenteus (Jouss.), Merida, 4,000 meters. 
Ple7cocl~eilus (Ez~rytus) succi?&oides (Peti t) ,  near Bogotk; Mcrida, 

Col. (Pilsbry). 
Plel~oclheilus (Eurytus) dissi?nulans (Preston; 1909, 509, fig. 5) ,  

Merida. 
Plekoclzeilus (Eurytus) casta?aeus (Pfr . ) ,  Vegas on River Quendeu, 

Colombia; Santa Ana (Pilsbry) . 
Plekocheilus (Eurytus) plectostylus (Pfr . ) ,  Chachopo. 
Plckocl~cliitu ( E U T ~ ~ I L S )  oolovntzu coloratzis (Nyst) ,  Cumana (sic). 
Ple7~od~eilus (Eurytus) coloratzcs lamarckianus (Pfr . ) ,  Andes of New 

Granada, 8,000 f t .  (Funck).  
Thau?tzastzcs plzinabeus (Pfr . ) ,  Venezuela (sic). 

Froin the enormous variation in  my specimens of P.  par- 
dolis, I strongly suspect that large series will greatly reduce 
the number of known "species" described from around 
Merida. A re-examination of this isolated spur of the Cor- 
dillera Oriental must be made before much can be said defi- 
nitely about its molluscan fauna. Attention is again called to 
the fact that many of the citations of :owns are rather the 
address of the collector than the actual habitat of the mollusk ; 
Puerto Cabello and Maracaibo, for example, are surrounded 
by semi-desert and certainly never could have been the home 
of some of the species ascribed to them. 

A u ~ i s  (Eudolichotis) n?~rissciuri (Guppy) 
Ple1;ocheilus aurissciu~i Guppy (18G6, Ann. Mag. N. H. (3)  XVII ,  51), 

Trinidad. A.  distorta sublaevis Vanatta (1915, 83), Cariaquita, Vene- 
zuela. 



This Cariaquita lot is not distinguishable from typical 
Trinidad specimens, tvhich, as indicated below, do approach 
some specimens of the slnoothish form of A,  distorta from the 
coastal belt of central Venezuela. 

Az~ris (Ez~dolichotis) dislorta distorta (BruguiBre) 

Bulimus distovtus Brug. (1780, Encycl. Ileth. I, 344) ; Martens (1873, 
175)) Chino, Caracas. Plecocl~ilus distovtus Jouss. (1889, 244),  Sari 
Esteban. A.  distovta Pils. (1896, 109, fig. xl, 24-26, 32)) Ejido, 
Aroa ( 9 ) .  

Twenty-seven adults, mainly dead shells, collected from 
rich forest on mountain sides and in creel< valley (I-I, I,  11, 
be, 2, 3, 4, 5 )  near San Esteban. This species aestivates on 
the ground under leaves, especially along the roots of trees. 

Shell Aperture Whorls 
alt. maj. diam, min. diam. alt. diam. 

Means (22  shells) ...... 48.7 41(30.1) 36(17.3) 53(26.1) 54(14.0) 5.8 
Minimums (ditto) ... 42.5 36(17.8) 33 (15.7) 48 (23.1)' 48(11.0) 5v2 
Maximums (ditto) ... 53.8 45(22.1) 39 (18.7) 57 (27.9) 58(15.6) 6 

Animal (specimens in alcohol from San Esteban, H, I ,  b, 3) 
lightly pigmented on exposed surfaces. Foot : lzolopod, large, 
bluntly acuminate posteriad, with thin, expanding margins so 
that it superficially resembles that of Euglandina; sides with 
vertical rows of fine, but prominent granulations ~~lziclz ex- 
tend almost to mantle edge. 

Pallial complex : similar to that of Pleliocheilzcs purdalis, 
but lung somewhat more elongate and with considerably more 
prominent venation, especially across gut side. ilpparently 
arboreal species in this fainily tend to deslelop heavier tribu- 
tary veins than do the terrestrial members, as Drylnaens 
differs froin Bul imnl~~s  in a similar manner. 

Genitalia (fig. xvii-88) : very similar to those of P.  gar- 
dalis; only differences mill be noted. Ovotestis: with only 
two major lobes. Ovisperm duct: with close and coarse con- 
volutions imbedded in albumen gland; talon digitiform but 
coiled, as in P. pardalis, so as to appear cauliflo~~er-shaped; 
portion below talon quite long, imbedded along albumen gland. 
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Albumen gland : large, solid and lumpy. Spermoviduct : en- 
tire length within body cavity; very similar to middle and 
lower portions of tliat of P,  pardalis but more elongate. 
Spermoviducal glands: oviducal gland coarser in structure 
and lighter in color than prostate. Oviduct: free portion 
elongate, very slender, and with less plicate cavity (A) .  
Bursa: stalk long, separate from free oviduct to near internal 
confluence; terminal enlargement small, almost spherical, 
caught in loop of aorta, but only slightly imbedded in liver. 
Vas deferens: closely attached along oviduct, penis, and epi- 
phallus, but loosely fastened near cloaca. Epiphallus : with 
small, slender, thick-walled, apical prolongation (B)  above 
entrance of vas deferens; lower portion slender club-shaped; 
externally marlied off from penis by a constriction; major 
portion of cavity large, with relatively thin, longitudinally 
plicate, glandular walls ( C )  which are greatly thickened near 
penis (D ) . Penis : long, quite slender ; cavity of upper por- 
tion large, with complex series of high, crenulate, glandular, 
longitudinal plicae ( E )  . Penial retractor : very slender, 
about 2/3 as long as epiphallus, inserted at  apex of latter (i.e., 
at end of blind appendix and some distance above entrance of 
vas deferens), and attached high up on diaphragm. The short 
cloaca (everted in one specimen) receives small bands of 
muscle from the free retractor system. These genitalia agree 
with Dryptus in the development of the oviducal gland, but 
are more lilre Drymaens and Bulimulus in the possession of a 
blind epiphallar appendix and in the restriction of the sperm- 
oviduct to the elongate haemocoele. 

Azcris ( E z ~ d o l i c h o t i s )  dis torta gz~ai~e?zs i s  (Jousseaume) 

Plecochilus gunivcnsis Jouss. (1889, 244, fig. ix-ll), La Guaira. A. 
distovta guairensis Pils. (1896, 111, fig. XI, 21-23), Caracas, Puerto 
Cabello. 

Eight dead shells from wooded valley of Rio 3Iacuto (11, 
I be, 1). This appears to be the form of A .  d i s tor ta  that in- 
habits the more barren, semidecidnous forest around La 
Guaira. 



Shell Aperture Whorls 
alt. maj. diam. min. diam. alt. diam. 

Means (5 sllells) ..... 38.5 42(16.0) 37(14.3) 52(20.1) 59(11.8) 5y2 
h1i1'inimums (dit to) ... 36.7 40 (15.1) 36 (13.4) s l (19 .3)  56(10.9) 5% 
Maxilnuills ditto) ..... 40.2 44(17.1) 39(15.1) N(20.7)  GO(12.2) 5% 

B u y i s  (Eudo l i cho t i s )  d i s t o r t a  s z ~ b l a e v i s  Pilsbry 

A. dk to r ta  sublae?jis Pils. (1896, 111, fig. sl, 28-30), woods J\rva 
(Aroa, type locality), Pnerto Cnbello, L a  Guaira. 

T~irenty-eight adults, mainly dead shells, from niountain 
valley near Bejuma (11, I, b, 7 ;  approaching d i s t o r t a ) ,  and 
from lo~vland and hill forests around Palma Sola (H, 11, bcd, 
20, 22) and Bocluer6n (I-I, 11, bed, 27, 28, 29) ; dead shells on 
quebrada near Aroa (I-I, I, 23). A single dead shell, some- 
what approaching gz~aire?zsis,  was also obtained at Rio Tuca 
near Tucacas (H, 11, b, 31). 

Shell Aperture Whorls 
alt. maj. diam. min. diam. alt. diam. 

Bejumn: 

one shell . . . .  . . . . . . . .  39.4 43(16.9) 35(13.8) EiG(22.3) 52(11.G) 5y2 

Palms  sol:^ : 

means (12 shells) 43.6 40(17.6) 34(14.8) 56(24.2) 52(12.5) 51h 
minimums (dit to) 48.3 37 (lG.G) 32 (13.9) 53 (22.7) 48(11.2) 5% 
maximums (dit to) 45.8 44(19.0) 37 (15.5) 58(25.8) 57 (14.0) 594 

Bocluer6n : 

means (12 shells) 38.1 39(15.0) 35(13.2) 52(19.7) 52(10.3) 5y2 
milli~llums (dit to) 33.7 37(14.0) 33(12.3) 48(18.4) 48( 9.3) 5 
maximums (dit to) 41.0 43 (16.1) 37(14.1) js(20.G) 57(11.5) 6 

Tucacas : 

one shell ....................... 38.1 48(18.1) 39(15.0) 59(22.4) 55(12.2) 5% 

Although smoothish shells occur at  San Esteban with typical 
d i s t o r t a  and the A.N.S.P. has specimens of the latter labeled 
as from Aroa itself, the small subspecies, whicli I am regard- 
ing as true szcblaevis, is the only form which I found in the 
Aroa River valley. 110\~7erer, the shells from each place col- 
lected have a quite different facies. Those from around Bo- 
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quer6n are considerably smaller and smoother than those from 
near Palma Sola, while those fi-om the Cerritos de Yumarito 
average smaller than the others from the flood-plain forests 
near Boquer6n itself. The smooth portions of the last whorls 
of the Palnza Sola specimens shov very fine, but distinct and 
quite regular, impressed, spiral lines, which disappear where 
the peculiar granular sculpture is developed. This last sculp- 
ture is much more restricted in the Boquer6n shells, while the 
spiral striations are also almost obsolete. Nevertheless, the 
~peciinens~frolli both localities agree quite well in the rather 
elongate form, the pinched base of the aperture, and the 
marked tendency to bend the spire slightly to one side. 

The single specimen from Tucacas shows the rather smooth 
shell and pinched aperture of sublaevis, but is more globose 
and has a much shorter spire. I n  this last character, i t  agrees 
with the two specimens from Puerto Cabello figured by Dr. 
Pilsbry (figs. 28, 29). I believe that these three and some 
other specimens labeled as from La Guaira come from similar, 
semi-deciduous, coastal woods and that their resemblance is 
due to the same ecological factors that are coincident with 
typical guaireqzsis at La Guaira. The original sublaevis thus 
seems to contain two types of variation: (1) sublaevis proper, 
which appears to be a geographical subspecies from the Aroa 
River valley, and (2)  this ecological form (or forms) from 
the drier, coastal belt. Some of the specimens of this last 
form distinctly approach A. azc~isscizcri, although I have seen 
no evidence that the two species actually intergrade. 

The coloration of my specimens is exceedingly variable. 
The majority have a whitish or cream-colored background 
with more distinct stripes than is usually the case with typical 
disforta, but some are considerably darker than the others and 
one is bright buff and almost unicolor. 

Auris (Ezcdoliclzotis) biszcturalis Pilsbry, 
and approaching var. gracilis Pilsbry 

A. distorta bkt~tzvralb Pils. (1896, 112, fig. xliv-81, 82), San Jose de 
Cucuta, Colombia. A. disto~ta gvacilis Pils. (1896, 111, fig. x1-31), 
CucutaB 



Sixteen adults, mainly dead shells, from hills around 
Estaci6n TAchira (I-I, I ,  bc, 35, 38) and La Fria  (H, I ,  bed, 
39, 42, 43) ; very rare in adjacent forest of the flood-plains 
( I ,  11 bd, 4 0 )  I suspect that this species aestivates on the 
ground like A. distorta,  but was not able to catch it in the 
act. Although the spring rains began while at  La Fria, I 
was only able to find two living adults, both in tall arums 
along the edge of the Cerritos de las Brnjas to~vards Rio 
Oropito (I-I, I, d, 43). 

Shell Aperture TVhorls 
al t ,  maj ,  diam. mill. cliain. alt. diam. 

La  Fria: 

nleails (4 shells) 38.2 46 (16.9) 38 (14.4) 54 (20.5) 58 (11.9) 5% 
miiii~nulns (dit to)  37.1 42(16.2) 35(13.8) 62(20.2) 57(11.7) 5% 
maximums (dit to) 39.2 47(17.6) 40 (15.0) 56 (20.8) 59 (12.1) 5% 

Estaci6n T&chira : 

means (8 shells) .. 40.7 40(16.2) 34(13.9) 51(20.8) 56(11.5) 5y2 
millimutns (dit to) 38.6 37(15.2) 33(12.8) 49(19.2) 55210.9) 5% 
maximu~ns (dit to) 42.7 43 (17.2) 37 (14.7) 53 (22.3) 58 (12.2) 5% 

The specimens from around La Fria  are quite typical of 
this almost smooth, thin-shelled species with the peristome 
nearly straight in the palatal region. Fresh shells have a 
bright buff ground-color, with quite regular, diagonal stripes. 
Spiral, impressed lines are also present as in A. dis tor ta  sub-  
laevis,  although they are much wealcer than in the lot froin 
Palma Sola. The specimens from near Estaci6n TBchira have 
heavier peristolnes and more elongate shells than do those 
from La Fria  and thus appro,ach variety g ~ a c i l i s .  This last 
form, of uncertain habitat, certainly cloes appear close to some 
specimens of A. d i s t o ~ t a  sz~blaevis .  

Animal (in alcohol) : quite similar to that of A. distorta 
jalthongh my specimens of the latter are much more re- 
tracted) ; only differences svill be noted. Albumen gland (fig. 
xvii-89) : much smaller and more distinctly lobed (probably 
in a different phase of sexual activity). Spermoviduct: 
actually very similar although the greater extension of the 
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specimen figured produces considerable changes in apparent 
form. Spermoviducal glands : prostate yellow, ovidncal gland 
almost white. Bursa: stalk fused to free oviduct for some 
distance so that vagina appears much longer; terminal en- 
largement ovoicl. Epiphallns : relatively stouter and more 
nearly cylindrical; internally with large cavity and 4 to 5, 
simple, rather low, longitudinal folds; blind appendix more 
nearly conical. Penis : relatively much shorter and stouter : 
internally with coarse, transverse rugae in upper third, with 
very low, anastamosing, irregularly transverse folds in mid- 
dle third, and with heavy longitudinal plications crossed by 
prominent transverse ones in basal third; cavity large, espe- 
cially in middle region. Epiphallus and penis are demarcated 
internally by a perforated partition, which forms a low penial 
papilla. Penial retractor: about 1 1/3 times as long as epi- 
phallus. These differences, especially in the male organs, 
appear to warrant the specific separation of A. bisz~ tura l i s  
and A, dis torta,  although the position of gracilis still remains 
rather doubtful. 

The follo~ving related forms, cited from Venezuela, probably 
occur in higher altitudes than those collected. 

Auris (Eudolichotis) sinuatn (Albers), Venezuela; Cumbres (Mar- 
tens) ; Tovar (Jousseaume) ; Puerto Cabello (Pilsbry) . 

Auris (Ez~dolio7totis) euryornpl~nla (Jonas),  Guacharos Cave, Cumana; 
Caracas, Galipan (Martens). 

Auvis (Eudolio7botis) perdiz (P f r . ) ,  Agua de Obispo, New Granada 
(L 9.5, 70) ; Caracas (Martens). 

Auris (Eudolicl~otis) midas (Albers), Venezuela; Puerto Cabello 
(Pilsbrg) . 

B u l i ~ n u l u s  krebsianus Pilsbry 

B. krebsianus Pils. (1897, 141. C. XI, 62, fig. x-1, 2 ) ,  Cartagena, 
Colombia. 

Ten bleached shells, from barren rocky hill near Bejuma 
(H, IV, 8 ) .  As mill be seen from the measurements, these 
specimens are somewhat less elongate than the Colombian 
types; in this, they slightly approach B. dyso?zi. 



Sl~ell  Aperture Whorls 
alt. maj. diam n ~ i n .  diani :11t. diam. 

Pilsbry (1897) .. .. .. 26.0 42(11.0) 37 (8.8) 7 % t o 8  
Bejuina : 

mcnns (8  shells) .. 22.9 44(10.0) 41( 9.4) 41(0.3) Gl(5.7) 7.3 4- 
minimums (dit to) 21.4 42( 9.4) 39( 8.8) 38(8.5) 57(5.4) 7% 
maximums (dit to) 23.0 46 (11.0) 43 (10.3) 43 (9.9) 65(6.0) 7% 

Related forms cited from Venezuela are : 

Bztla?nulus rlysoni (P f  r.), EIonduras ; Ciudad Bo1iv:lr (Pilsbry ; L 8, 
64). 

Bul i?~~ulus  erectus (Reeve), on cacti, Curiana (Cuinnna ! ) ; Carinquita 
(Vaiiattn) . 

Buli?)stclz~s ccrcticoltcs (Reeve), saiiie localities as preceding, of whiell 
i t  is probably oiily a form; also Puerto C:tbello, Caracas (Rfarteiis) ; 
Yaracuy River (Pilsbry) . 

Bulit~rul~cs (XJLZ'?LUS) co?~strictus (Pfr.),  Ang-ostura (Ciudad Bolivar) ; 
La. Guairn, Car:~cns (M:~rtens) ; Veilezuelnn Guinna (Guppy). 

I n  lien of specimens from Venezuela, the type of the genus, 
R. guadalupe?~sis  (Brug.), ancl 13. t e s z u i s s i ~ ~ ~ u s  (d70rb . )  have 
been dissected. Specimens of the former, collected at  the 
base of the high wall near the water front of San Jnan, 
herto Rico (1922), show a pallial complex very similar to 
that of Drymaens but wit11 milch weaker lung venation out- 
side of the principal vein. The genitalia agree in main xvilh 
those figured by Fischcr and Crosse (1873, n!Ioll. T. I?. Mex. 
I, fig. xis-16), of specimens fro~ii  Point-a-l'itre, Guadeloupe, 
but the terininal enlargenient of the bursa is about twice as 
large and tlie short talon is finger-shaped and recurved (in- 
stead of enlarged) at  its tip. Sperrnoviduct: lower portion 
deeply and trans~ersely constrictecl into nunlerous, narrow, 
regularly overlapping folds; higher up, these becoi~le coarser 
and more like those in Drymaeus; posterior end expanded 
into a wbspherical, folded mass, -\\iliich is even larger tlian 
the base of the albumen gland. Spermoviducal gland: quite 
uniformly acinons throughout its length, apparently corre- 
sponds to prostate alone. Vagina : practically absent. Vas 
deferens: coiled around penis and epiphallus, sharply re- 
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curved to enter at apex of epiphallus proper (at place where 
figure cited shows a hooked convolution in  the "verge"). The 
penis and epiphallus are not sl~arply demarcated and the lat- 
ter is prolonged into a blind appendix, or flagellar portion, 
above the entrance of the vas cleferens. Epiphallus: flagellar 
portion almost as long as penis and epiphallus proper com- 
bined, coiled around penial retractor, which is attached along 
its side to within a short distance of the apex; epiphallus 
proper about 1 1/3 times as long as penis, internally with 4 
to 5, quite simple, longitudinal folds which become higher (i.e., 
lumen larger) towards base. Penial retractor : inserted on 
terminal bend of vas deferens and adjacent walls of epiphal- 
lus; fastened along flagellar portion lo near its tip ; attached 
to diaphragm a little above middle of spermoviduct. Penis : 
considerably stouter than epiphallus proper; enclosed basally 
in a muscular sheath (upper edge labeled by F. and C. as 
"kstranglement de la verge"), which also surrounds vas 
deferens ; internally with spacious lumen and numerous, longi- 
tudinal plications which apically are complicated by numer- 
ous, interlocking, transverse buttresses. 

Through the generosity of Dr. Pilsbry, I have also been 
able to examine B. telzuissinzus, from city square in Pa r i ,  
Brazil (Dr. Jos. Beqnaert, 1924). Animal and pallial com- 
plex very similar to B. gz~adalupe~ts i s .  Genitalia (fig, xviii- 
00) : also similar but with male organs shorter and stouter; 
part of the difference in form may be due to the excessive 
retraction of the animals examined. Ovisperm duct: very 
similar ; lower portion passes through tissue of albumen gland; 
talon digitiform. Spermos~iclucal gland : prostate only ; sec- 
tion just below its base sho~vs only lumina of vas deferens and 
oviduct. Vagina : much longer. Bursa : stalk similarly stout ; 
ovoid enlargement large, caught in loop of aorta and imbedded 
in liver near kidney. Epiphallus: flagellar portion much 
shorter and stouter, tapered totvards free apex, about as long 
as penis: portion below entrance of vas deferens not quite as 
long as penis, almost cylindrical, internally with longitudinal 



folds. Penial r e t r a c t o r  : similar. Penis : a p i c a l  half s t o u t ,  

with v e r y  heavy ~r-alls, internally ~ v i t h  s t r o n g ,  c r e n u l a t e ,  l ong i -  

tudinal r u g a e  ; basal h a l f  l l luch n a r r o ~ v e r ,  with t h i n n e r ,  s i m p l e r  

~r-alls, and s u r r o u i i d e d  by heavy, muscular s h e a t h .  

D?.y.i?tael&s tr iyonostontus  trigonostontz&s ( J o n a s )  

Biilintus trigoi~osto)t~zr.s Jonas (1844, Zcit. Mal. I, 36 ) )  near Guaeharos 
Cave; i~nmnture shell. B. curin~le~zsis Reeve (1849, fig. lviii-390), Cmi- 
ana (Cumana!), 011 leaves of palms. Otosfo~i~us trigoiaostoittias Llartens 
(1873, 181))  lnaiilly describes 1~1sorr.i. D. czel-in?t.eitsis Jouss. (1889, 242), 
Caracas. B. c~sriai~iaizils "Rceve" Pils. (1898, 357), misprint. 

The original trigonostonzus is very evidently an i m m a t u r e  

shell o l  what Reeve later f i g u r e d  as cul-ia?zelzsis from the same 
reg ion .  Lot 25,816 in the A. N. S. P., f r o m  Caracas, somelr-hat 

a p p r o a c l l c s  the basally coizs t r ic ted  aperture of this subspecies, 
but is a b o u t  as close t o  k?zo7.ri. I have not  seen ally specilllens 
f r o m  Cnmana. 

D ~ y n z a e ~ ~ s  tl-igonosf O ~ ? Z Z I S  l ~ ? ~ o l - r i  ( P f r .  ) , 
and f o r m  correc t z~s  ( P f r . )  

Bz~limus 7~)iolri Pfr .  (1846, Phil. Ab. Beschr. 11, 115, fig. iv-3)) La 
Guaira. B. correctits P f r .  (1852, Zeit. Mal. IS, 93; Cliemn. 11, fig. 
xssis-3, 5 ) ,  Vcnczuela. Otostonz?cs t~igolzostoinzis Martens (1873, 181, 
figs. I, 9-13, 11-18)) Chino, Caracas, Ciudad Bolivar (shells from last 
two localities probably approach true t~igo~tosto?nzcs). B~cli?)zzc~lzis k ~ a o ~ r i  
Gibbons (1879, J .  of C., 129), Pucrto Calmllo, on cacti. Bulimus Lizorvi, 
varieties 6-fnscinttis, 4-Jasciattcs, tricolor, 5-fasciatus, glittulatzw, per- 
uornb, modesta Schaufuss (1881, Nacll. D. hf. Ges. SIII, 178, 179), color 
forms without definite localities. Buli~nzilirs kizorri Strebel and Pfeffer 
(1882, Beitr. ICent. Mes. V, 95, fig.  ST^, 7-9), allatolny and radula. D. 
I;no~,.i Jouss. (1889, 242)) San Esteban. D. trigo~aostolnzis cor~ectzcs 
(t kno7'l.i) Pils. (1898, 257, 258, figs. ssxix, 31-33, 35540, 44, 45).  

F i f t y  adults, mainly dead shel ls ,  f r o m  m o u l l t a i l l  and lorn- 

land f o r e s t  a t  Rio Placuto, Sall Esteban, Las Quiguas, Palma 
S o l a ,  Boquer6n and A r o a  (I-I, I, 11, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 20, 22, 23, 27, 
28). One living adult and several immature specimens were 
collected in trees and palms a t  Palma S o l a  and B o q u e r d l l  dur- 
ing light rains. Although m o s t  abundant in the richer fo re s t s ,  

this f o r m  a l so  occurred in the drier, more o p e n  woods. 
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The form correcius appears to bc the characteristic one in 
the rich valleys around Sax1 Esteban, while those from the 
drier places tend to develop less elongate spires (el'. Pilsbry, 
figs. 44, 45). Typical knorri ,  from around La Guaira, has a 
somewhat narrower aperture and thus approaches true 
Irigo.lzoslonzz~s. Thc specimens from Aroa and BoqucrGn are 

Sllell Aperture Whorls 
alt. maj. diam. nril~. iliam. alt. diarn. 

c .~~~~ia~rcrzs i s  (1849) : 

fig. 390-a .................. 32.7 37(11.9) 51(16.7) 55( 9.2) 7-8 
fig. 390-c .................. 40.6 37(15.2) 51(20.7) 56(11.5) 7-8 

k n o ~ r i  (1546) : 

text ................................ 40.2 33 (13.4) 7 
fig. iv-3 ..................... 37.2 39(14.6) 52(19.4) 55(10.7) 7 

c o ~ ~ c c t ~ ~ s  (1852) : 

text ................................ 35.7 44(15.6) 
fig. xsxis-3 ............... 36.5 42 (15.4) 52 (18.8) 58 (10.9) 7% 

L a  Guairn: 

means (3  sl~ells) 31.7 44(13.8) SG(11.4) 55(17.5) GO(10.5) 6.4 
millimurns (ditto) 31.4 42 (13.4) 35 (11.1 ) 53 (16.7) 57(10.1) 6lh 
~nasimums (ditto) 32.2 45 (14.3) 37 (11.6) 59 (19.0) 62 (10.9) 61/2 

Salr Es tc l~an:  

means (13 shclls) 34.7 45 (15.6) 3(i(12.(i) 54(18.7) 63 (11.7) 6.6 
miniln~~rns (ditto) 31.7 35 (13.4) 31(11.2) 50 (16.4) 58(10.9) 6% 
masimums (dit to) 39.2 48 (16.9) 40 (14.1) 57 (19.6) 66 (12.2) 71,iL 

Palma Sola: 

me:uls (13 shells) 32.3 42 (13.4) 33 (10.8) 56(18.1) 59(10.7) 6.3 
minimums (dit to) 27.2 30(11.0) 31( 9.5) 54(15.7) 55( 9.6) 6 
niaxirnulns (ditto) 36.0 46 (15.5) 36 (11.7) 59 (20.3) 63 (12.0) 6:% 

Uoquercin: 

mcmis (3  slrells) 30.6 43 (13.2) 35 (10.6) 54(16.6) GZ(10.3) 6.4 
millimums (ditto) 29.5 42(12.6) 33(10.1) 53(16.4) Gl(10.0) 6% 
rnaxinlul~~s (ditto) 32.1 44(13.S) 36(11.3) 56(10.9) 63(10.6) 61/2 

Aroa: 

mcnns (2 shells) 30.5 41(12.7) 33(10.0) 51(15.8) 60( 9.G) 6.6 
minimums (ditto) 30.5 41(12.7) 31( 9.4) 50(15.3) 59( 9.4) 61h 
maximums (ditto) 31.2 42(12.7) 35(10.7) 53(16.4) 6 l (  9.7) 634 
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considerably smaller for the same number of whorls. IIom- 
ever, shells from a single locality vary a great deal in shape, 
while the strilcing color-forms appear to have practically no 
geographic significance, altlloug1-l the individuals from near 
Sail Estcbaii tend to bc more variegated tlian tllose from the 
Aroa River valley (mainly form p ~ r c o m i s ) .  

Animal (specimen in alcoliol from near Palma Sola, I-I, 11, 
d, 20) quite silllilar to that of Azcl-is disiorla. Pallial com- 
plex: quite like that of Dl-ymneus c~cel-vatzcs (Pilsbry, 1902, 
fig. li\r-40), but with sligl~lly longer lung and considerably 
broader pericarilium, some.i?7hat similar to that o C B t i 1 i m ~ ~ l . z ~ ~  
dealbalzcs (Pilsbry, 1902, fig. liii-30). 

Genitalia (fig. xviii-91) : quite similar to Iliosc of Bulimu- 
lus, with mhicli tlicy mill be compared. Ovotestis: with sim- 
ilar, wc:il< lobes and large, club-shaped al~rcoli. Ovispcrm 
duct: convoluted portion eilor~nously s\vollen, imbedded be- 
twceil albulnen gland and liver ; talon straight, club-shaped ; 
portion below talon iiicomplctcly imbcdded i11 albumcii gland. 
Spermoviduct : tlliclc-walled, ~vit1-r coarser traiisvcrse folds. On 
rcmo\ a1 from ;~lcohol for disscctioii in water, the spcrnloviduct 
of my specimcn became coiisidcrably s~vollcli and almost gela- 
tinous i a  texture. Spermoviducal gland : scinous, yellowish 
in color, along entirc lcngtli of spcrmo.v.iduct ; apparently only 
prostate rcprcsented. Bursa : stalk enlarged near base ; 
terminal sac very small, caught in loop of aorta just below 
base of liver. Vagina: rather long and slendcr, attached to 
slcin. Vas deferens: very slender, attached closely to other 
organs. Epiphallus: flagellar portion quite slender, a little 
more than one third as long as portion below entrance of vas 
defcrcns; cpiphallus propcr very long and slender, club- 
shaped. Penial retractor: Irce portion very short, not one 
half as long as flagellar portion of cpiphallus, which i t  appears 
to slieatlie; colltinuous wit11 tip of latter, attached to dia- 
phragm Ilear base 01 albumen gland. Penis : about as long as 
entire cpiphallus; apical portion slendcr, club-shaped, and 
slightly convoluted inside of a thin, illvesting sheath; basal 
one third collsiderably enlargcd and loopcd (in my specimen) 
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across pharynx just behind bases of ocular tentacles. Free 
retractor system as in  family. These genitalia appear to have 
much in common with those of Drymaeus lattrei (Fischer and 
Crossc, 1875, fig. xxii-4). From the scanty data at  hand, 
Drymaeus appears to agree with Bulimulus s. s. in the ab- 
sence of the oviducal gland but to differ in the relatively small 
bursa1 sac and in the apical attachment of the penial retrac- 
tor, which appears to be continuous with the flagellum rather 
than attached along.its side. The weaker lung-venation of 
the terrestrial group has already been mentioned. 

Jaw:  quite similar to that of D. acervatus (Pilsbry, 1902, 
fig. lviii-69), but composed of narrower and more numerous 
plaits (about 60). Radular formula (fig. xiv-76) : around 
149-1-149; transverse rows (199 counted) slope obliquely 
backward but curve at  their outer ends so as to be almost 
transverse. Central : elongate, usually bicuspid, but may 
have as many as six cusps, usually asymmetrical but rarely 
quite symmetrical. Laterals : mainly four-cusped, bases 
trapezoidal. This radula appears to have much in common 
with that of RIexican specimens of D. dominicus (1923, this 
series, No. 135, fig. 1-2). Mid-gut: longitudinally ridged on 
its exterior. 

The following more or less closely related forms have been 
cited from Venezuela : 

Drymaeus a d s  (Pfr.), Venezuela. 
Drymaeus glaz~costomus (Albers), Venezuela; Cumbre de Valencia, 

1,400 meters (Jousseaume). 
Drymaew fabrefaotw (Reeve), Prov. Merida, New Granada; Bogot& 

(Pfr.). 
Drymlaew decoratzts goniobasis Pilsbry, Santa Ana, U. 8. of Colom- 

bia (9). 
Drymeeta studeri studeri (Pfr.), Central America I; Prov. Merida, 

New Granada (Reeve). 
Drymaem studeri primzlla (Reeve), Prov. Merida, New Granada. 
Drymaew pealianus (Lea), near rapids at Ciudad Bolivar. 

Drymaeus granadensis (Pfeiff er) 

Bulimus gramadensis Pfr. (1847, P. Z. S. XV, 231), Prov. Merida, New 
Granada. D. gvranadensis Pils. (1898, 300, fig. xlv-36, 37). Bulimulus 



i?rte~).ziptzis a ~ i d  var. pallidzis Prcstoli (1909, 511, fig. I), Mcrida; typical 
coloration and albinistic form. 

Two adults and several immature shells, in heavy forest near 
Estaci6n Tiicliira (EI, I, 38), and La Fria  (H, 11, dl 40, 42). 
The original gramdensis appears to be a rather large, imma- 
ture shell of what Preston later described, All of my speci- 
mens have spiral series of squarish blotches of color. 

Shell Aperture Whorls 
alt. maj. diam. min. diam. alt. diam. 

gran,ade?tsis : 
Pfr., text ............ 26 42(11) 54 (14) G 
Reeve, fig. 234 ... 26.4 50(13.1) sO(13.3) 63(8.4) G 

in tewzhptzu  : 
text ........................... 25.5 41(10.5) 43(11.0) 59(6.5) 5% 

La Fr ia :  
one sliell ............... 28.1 43(122) 38(10.7) 42(11.7) 65(7.6) 6% 

Althougll the specimcii of which the measureme~its arc given 
appeared to be mature, the genitalia are still i11 the immature 
condition. The flagellar appendix is short as in D. trigonos- 
towtz~s, while the bursa is closer to that of D. virgz~latus (see 
below) ; these relative proportio~is may chailge with maturity. 

Jaw: quite similar to that of D. t~igo?zosZo??zz~s Ic~zol-ri. 
Radular formula (fig. xiv-77) : (83-35) -1 (83-85) in two 
radulae; transverse rows (162 couiited) directed obliquely 
back~vard for about one third of their length but the11 curved 
gradually so that the outer two thirds are slightly oblique ill 
the opposite direction. Central: tricuspid, with rather pro- 
nounced mesocone aiid broad base. I n  one radula, the lateral 
cusps arc w r y  much reduced so that many of the centrals 
appear practically unicuspid, but, from their appearaace, I 
suspect that these represent ail exccediilgly divergent, prob- 
ably malformed condition. Laterals: inner 33 to 34 mainly 
tricnspid, most of remainder 4-cnsped; quite similar in shape 
to those of D. nzultilineatus (1923, op. cit., fig. 1-5). This 
radula appears closest to that of this last species, although the 
sliape of the rows slightly approaches that in D. virgz~latus, 
which also has a relatively small ilumbcr of teeth. 
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Exclusive of the last two species, the following forms, cited 
from Venezuela, appear to agree with D. granadetzsis in most 
characters except their color patterns. 

Drymaezu meridamla (Pfr.), Merida, Andcs of  Bolivia (sic). 
Drymaezu coi~iformzs (Pfr.), Merida, Andes; certainly a young shell, 

possibly of the next species. 
Drymaew roseatua (Reeve), Venezuela; Tovar (Jousseaume) . 
Dryrnlaezla depictus (Reeve), New Granada; Caracas, Jali (Martens). 
Dvymaezls depictz~s, var. ictericus (Martens), Caracas; albinistic form. 
Drymaezcs demotzts (Reeve), Venezuela, same locality as roseatus. 
Diymaez~s limidzls (Reeve), Venezuela. 
Dm~maezcs inoarnatus (Pfr.), Venezuela; unfigured. 
Drymnezls deslzayesi (Pfr.) ; Venezuela (Reeve). 
Dvymaezis multilheatzls (Say), form menkei (Gruner), Ciudad Boli- 

var; Valcncia (Jousseaunie) ; Yaracuy (L 10.5, 68.5; Pilsbry) ; very 
probably introduced. 

None of the species included in the group of D. virginalis 
were obtained by the expedition, but, as D. virgulatus from 
the Dutch Leeward Islands (1924, this series, No. 152, 84, fig. 
xiv-52) appears to have a similar radula, the anatomy of that 
species is presented here as exemplar of the group. Animal 
(specimens in alcohol from Bonaire) : quite similar to that of 
D. tl-igo.nostomus k n o r ~ i .  Pallial complex : also similar ; car- 
diac region of lung surface quite sharply divided into two 
portions, a poorly pigmented strip with heavy cross-veins near 
the principal vessel, and a wider area with weak venation but 
darker pi,gmentation; these two areas are not separated by a 
longitudinal vein (cf. D. acervatus, 1. c.)  . Genitalia (fig. xviii- 
92) : very similar to those of ktzorri; only differences will be 
noted. Ovisperm duct: convoluted portion much more slen- 
der;  talon very short and with jet black pigmentation ; portion 
below talon inside of albumen gland. Albumen gland: green- 
ish yellow, with numerous, angular, white flecks. Xpermovi- 
ducal gland (prostate) : relatively narrower. Bursa : stalk 
much shorter; apex scarcely enlarged, imbedded in  folds of 
spermoviduct and not caught in loop of aorta. Vagina: 
shorter. Epiphallus: appendix extremely slender, fully as 
long as portion below entrance of vas deferens, looks like the 
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penial retractor but contains p l ica te  lumen (A)  ; apical two 
thirds of epiphallus proper with spacious lumen, the walls of 

which are thrown up into a fern, low, longitudinal f o l d s ;  basal 
one third slightly enlarged exteriially but with much reduced 
lumen and thicker, glandular walls. Penial retractor: free 
portion eve11 shorter and a t t a c h e d  still higher o n  diaphragm. 
Penis: relatively shorter, n o t  enlarged basally, looped across  

straight vas d e f e r e n s ;  in te r io r  of basal port ioi i  with longi tu-  

dinal plications which become crenulate and finally die out 
near middle of l e n g t h ;  apical portion with almost smooth 

walls, except fo r  a large, double pilaster which extends about 
two mm. along one side. The shallow cloaca and the base of 
the penis are attached t o  the skin by a heavy shea th .  

The following species of this last group have been  l is ted 

f r o m  Venezuela : 
Drymaeus virgulatus (FQrussac), Puerto Rieo; Caracas P (Martens) ; 

possibly introduced. 
Drymaezcs flavidw flavidus (Menkc), Puerto Rico and St. Vincent 

( s i c )  ; Caracas (Martens). 
Dmjmaetis flavidus debilis (Beck), Antilles (s ic )  ; Caracas (Martens) ; 

Cariaquita (Vanatta) . 
Drymaetts electrum (Reeve), Venezuela. 
Drymiaezcs an~andtis (Pfr.), Venezuela. 
Drynaaeus virginalis (Pf r.) , near Caracas; near mouth Yaracuy River 

(Pilsbry) . 
Drymaeus tenuilabris (Pfr.), Venezuela; more probably lower valley 

of Rio Magdalena, Colombia. 
Drymaeus vmezuele?zsis (Martens), Caracas. 

Tontigerus cuwtingi venexuelensis Pfeiffer 
Toinigevzs veneztiele?~sis Pfr. (1855, Mal. B1. 11, 148), Venezuela. T. 

ctimingi veneztcelensis Pils. (1901, M. C. XIV, 105), Caracas. 

OxystyZa obducta ( S h u t t l e w o r t h )  

Ort7balictu obdtlcttls Shuttl. (1856, Not. Mal., GI, fig. 111, 1-3), Bar- 
quimeseto (Barquisimeto), Caracas; Martens (1573, 1S9), shores of Lake 
Valencia (Tacarigua). Oxystyla obcltrcta Pils. (1599, 134), Puerto 
Cabello, wcst coast of Venezuela. Zebra delphintts, form vbuidts Strebel 
(1909, Bcitr. Jahrb. Hamburg W. Anst. SXVI, 34), Venezuela. '3 2. 
zolvifertcs, form nnesiotes Strebel (1909, 53), in logs shipped from Puerto 
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Cabello. Z. spl~inx, form zonata Strcbel (1909, 67), Pucrto Cabello. 
Z. obductus Strebel (1909, 77, 78), San Estevan. 

Three d e a d  sllells, only one adult, from near Palma Sola 
(I-I, 11, 20). 

Shell Aperture Wliorls 

alt. maj. diam. min. diam. alt. diam. 
Palms Sola ........ 62.3 GO(37.1) 53(33.2) 53(32.9) 74(24.2) 6% 

The following related species have been cited f r o m  

V e n e z u e l a  : 

Oxystyla, pulclzella (Spix) and var. prototypus Pilsbry, Baiccloiia ( L  
10, 65). 

Oxystyla maracccibnzsis (Pfr.)  , Maracaibo ; Caracas, Lake Valeiicia, 
Ciuclad Bolivar (Martens); Barcelona, Margarita Island (L 11.5, 64; 
Pilsbry) ; Puerto Cabello, Caracas (Strebel; 1909, 63, 86-59; under the 
names of Zebra grzcneri, 2. ?naraanibensis and forin ferwsaei). 

Oxystyla varia (Martens), Ciudad Bolivar, Caracas; Pedernalcs (L 10, 
62; Vanatta).  Orthaliczcs varins Martens (1873, 190) is  apparently a 
misprint. 

A University of Michigan Expedition col lec ted  the fol low-  

ing species of Bulimulidae near D u n o o n ,  British Guiana ( see  

Part 111, p. 1) : 

Azwis azwisscvl~ri (Guppy). Six specimens, quite typical but some- 
wllat thinner and slightly approaching A. 1a)certa (Pfr . )  i n  the regular- 
i ty of thc color bands. 

BzcMrnzclz~ tcnuissimus (d'Orb.) . Six specimens, mainly immature; 
smaller and more slender than most soutliern specimens, but with prac- 
tically identical sculpture. 

Dlynzaerwl demcrmensi.s (Pfr.)  . Four specimens; one al~ilost unicolor 
whitish, but with faiut  indications of hrokcn bands on last 1~-horl, an- 
other wit11 five spira.1 rows of faint, widely-spaced spots, a third with 
similar but more closely-spaced blotches, and a fourth wit11 almost con- 
tinuous, rnfous bands. The original description of tho color reads 
"strigis ruscis irrcgularitcr notata," but this easily falls within the 
color variation indicated by tliesc specimens. The type shell niust be 
smaller, with a lesser number of whorls, ba t  one of my spccimeils slloms 
tha t  it had forrned an  expanded peristonre a t  a size tha t  correspo~lds 
very closely to the dimensions given by Pfciffer (see below). I strongly 
suspect tha t  D~ymaeus  sen~ininculatus (non Pils.), D. inter~uptofaseiatus 
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ancl D. qzcnd~ifasciatus Venlhont (1914, Notes Leyden Mus. XXXVI,  

pp. 11, 12) are all color forms of this same species. D. demera~ensis 
appears quite close to D. granadensis (see above), but is  a solider shell, 
with more closely-spaced spiral striatiolls and heavier peristome. 

Drymaezcs (Leiostracus) rutl~veni,  new species. Seven specimeas, three 
of wllicll are adult (described below). 

Oxyst!jla bensoni (Reere). Three specimens; one shell is  quite like 
Dronet's (1859, fig. i v 4 8 )  "Bzclimzts zebra (type)," while the other 
two have shorter spires, much Inore prolnillent vertical flalnmulntiolls 
and darker ground cololt so as  to resemble tha t  author's "variet6" 
(Lo., fig. 49) and some~vhat approach 0. vavia (Martens). All three 
specimens have the prominent, impressed, spiral lines tha t  characterize 
this species. 

Liguus (Corona) perversus (Swaiason). Seven specimens, all sinistral. 
OrtT~nlicus sultana (Dillwyn) . Six sllells. 

Sllell Aperture Wlio~ls  
alt. maj.  diam. min. diam. alt. diam. 

Atcris au~issciuri:  

means (4 shells) 38.6 45(17.4) 39(14.9) 58(22.6) 51(11.2) 5% 
minimums (dit to) 36.4 43 (16.7) 37 (14.4) 58 (21.3) 48 (10.8) 5 
maximums (dit to) 40.9 48(17.7) 41(15.3) 59(23.6) 54(11.7) 5% 

B. tenzeissGmzts : 

one shell ........................ 14.9 46( 6.8) 42( 6.3) 41( 6.1) 75( 4.6) 6 

D. demerarc?zsis : 

Pfeiffer (1868) ..... 20.5 49(10.0) 46( 9.5) 60( 5.7) 6 
means (4  shclls) ... 26.6 42(11.2) 38(10.1) 43(11.4) 64( 7.2) 6% 
minimums (dit to) 25.4 40(11.1) 36(10.0) 41(11.3) 62( 7.0) 6Y' 
maximu~ns (dit to) 28.2 44(11.3) 39(10.2) 44(11.6) 6G( 7.4) 7 

Ozysty la bensoni : 

three shells ............ 66.9 48(32.3) 45(30.3) 44(29.4) GCi(19.1) 8 
58.1 51(29.7) 47(27.5) 46(26.6) GG(17.4) 7% 
59.8 sl(30.4) 46(27.3) 45(26.6) GS(18.2) 7% 

Drymaeus (Leiostracus) ruthveni, new species 

?Butinzzis oinnamon~eolineatz~s Troschel (1849; Arch. Naturg. I, 231, 
fig. iv-4; jaw and radula) ; Drouet (1859, GI), Cayenne; non Moricand. 

Shell: p e r f o r a t e ,  subconical, r a t h e r  thin; cream, semi- 
o p a q u e  g round-co lo r ,  with b rowni sh -co reous  g r o w t h - s t r e a k s ;  
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tip of spire lightly tinged with fulvous. Surface: almost 
smooth, growth lines low, oblique and crossed by scattered, 
nearly obsolete, spiral striae. Spire : rather short-conic, with 
nearly straight outline but rather prominent sutures. Whorls : 
61/4, the 1 3./5 nepionic ones with delicate, excessively fine 
spiral striae, the rest distinctly convex, and the last noticeably 
angulate. Aperture : very oblique (outer edge of peristome 
at  about 45" to long axis of shell), snbcircular; peristome well 
reflected, columellar margin triangularly reflexed above. 

Type locality : on trees in forest on sand ridge near Dunoon, 
British Guiana. 

Sllell Aperture Whorls 
alt. maj. diam. mia. diam. alt. diam. 

Type ...... 19.2 59(11.3) 51(9.8) 45(8.6) 88(7.6) 6% 
Adult ... 18.1 60(10.9) EiO(9.1) 45(8.1) SQ(7.2) 6 
Adult ... 17.3 GO(10.4) 51(8.8) 47(8.1) QO(7.3) 6 
Means ... 18.2 60 (10.9) 51(9.2) 46(8.3) gQ(7.4) 6.1 

As indicated above, this is probably the shell listed as Buli- 
mus cinnaj~nonzeolineat~s from French Guiana, and does re- 
semble Jloricand's species in coloration, but the spire of the 
Dunoon shell is shorter and more conical, the last whorl nlore 
angular, the aperture more oblique and the peristome more 
strongly reflected. In  the last two characters, this species 
somewhat resembles the much more elongate, unicolor D. perlzh- 
cidus (Spix). D. ruthveni will be figured in the next part of 
this series. 



PLATE X I 1  

Scales of figures 62 aud 63 represent lengths of one millimeter, those 
of 65 and 66, one centimeter. 

PIG. 62. T l~ysa?~op l lo~a  (Hojeda) uanattai. Internal viem of pallial 
complex from specimen in alcohol, collected a t  Seroe Canashito, Aruba, 
Dutch West Indies. 

FIG. 63. 21. valtattai. Genitalia of same specimen. 
FIG. 64. T, vanattai. Penis, epiphallus and appendix; slightly flat- 

tened under coverglass and viewed by transmitted light so as to sho~v 
lumen. Semidiagrammatic; magllificatioll can be judged from fig. 63. 

FIG. 63. Plez~rodonte (Labyrilzthus) plioata. Internal viem of pallial 
complex from specimen in alcohol, collected near Palma Sola (H, 11, b, 
22). The pericarclinm is represented as more transparent than is 
actually the case. 

FIG. 66. P. plicata. Geuitnlia of same specimen. Only the lower 
portiou of ovotestis is dissected out. The varied magnifications of the 
transverse sections may be judged by colnparisoll with the maill figure. 

A. Transverse section through spermoviduct, albumen gland (stippled) 
and spermoviducal gland (acinous), just below entrance of hermaphro- 
ditic duct. 

B. Through spermoviduct, its gland and uterine artery, near thickest 
portion of the first. 

C. Through oviduct (lower circle) and base of bursa ( top) ,  a t  point 
where vas deferens (upper right lumen in oviduct) branches off. 
D. Through flagellar portion of epiphallus, to show pilaster. 
E. Thl.ough epipllallus, a t  point where vas deferells enters. 
F. Through cloaca1 end of penis. 
FIG. 67. P. plicnta. Penis, epiphallus and flagellum split along side 

and pin11ed open. Bases of penial retractor and vas clcfereus showll a t  
right. Jlagnification call be judged from fig. 66. 





PLATE XI11 

Scales represent lengths of one centimeter. 
FIG. 68. Plez~vodonte (Laby~ in thus )  tamsiana. Genitalia of specimen 

in alcohol, collected near Bejuma (H, I, b, 11). Ovotestis, i ts duct and 
albumen gland omitted. 

FIG. 69. P. tamsiana. Tip of epiphallus, split open along one side 
and pinned out so as to show entrance of vas deferens. Magnification 
of this and the next figure can be judged from fig. 68. 

FIG. 70. P. tan~siana. Penis and base of epiphallus; arranged as in 
fig. 69. 

FIG. 71. Plelcoof~eilus ( D ~ y p t u s )  pa~dalis .  Internal view of pallial 
complex from specimen in alcohol, collected a t  L a  Fr ia  (H, 11, b, 40). 
I n  order to represent this on a plane surface, the left side of the lung 
is incised in two places allnost to the principal vein and the hind-gut 
pinned out in an arc; this makes the left side appear much longer than 
is actually the case. A piece is removed from the left wall of the 
pericardium so as to expose that side of the auricle and ventricle. 

FIG. 72. P. pa~dalis .  Genitalia; same specimen and scale as fig. 71;  
ovotestis and transverse sections as in fig. G G .  

A. Transverse section through anterior regioli of spermoviduct and 
attached prostate gland (a t  right). 

B. Through same, just below frilled portion; oviducal gland a t  right. 
C. Through same, a t  point where vas deferens arises; oviducal gland 

a t  right. 
D. Through oviduct ( a t  left) ,  vas deferells (upper right) and base 

of duct of oviducal gland (lower right). 
E. Through free oviduct and vas deferens, a t  place where gland duct 

enters former. 
F. Through free oviduct (right) and stalk of bursa (left), just below 

their external union. 
G. Through same, just above internal confluence; stalk of bursa a t  

left. 
H. Through vagina, a short distance below G. 
I. Through tip of epiphallus (left) and vas deferens (right). 
K. Through upper portion of epiphallus. Glandular tissue stippled 

in I<, L, M and N. 
L. Through lower region of epiphallus. 
M. Through apex of penis. 
N. Through middle region of penis. 
0. Through lower region of penis. 
P .  Near cloaca1 end of penis. 





PLATE XIV 

Scales indicate lengths of fifty microns. Central and first lateral in 
usual relation to each other; remainder of teeth simply oriented in 
regard to long axis of radula. Hair-lines represent shape of right half 
of transverse row, with positions of central ( left  end), every 7th tooth 
(every 25th in figs. 76, 77), and lateral edge marked. 

FIG. 73. Pleurodonte ( L a b y ~ i ~ e t l ~ u s )  plicata. Radula of specinlen in 
fig. 65, Central, l s t ,  7th, 14th, 21st, 28th, 47th and 53rd teeth. 

FIG. 74. P .  tamsiana.  Radula of specimerl in fig. 68. Central, l s t ,  
7th, 14th) 21st, 28th and 34th teeth. 

FIG. 75. Ple7;ocheilus ( D ~ y p t u s )  p a ~ d a l i s .  Radnla of specimen in 
fig. 71. Central, l s t ,  7th, 14th, 28th, 45th and 55th teeth. 

Fro. 76. D ~ y m a e u s  tl ' igonoston~tls knovri. Radula from specimens in 
alcohol. Central with tips of 1st laterals to show relations; also l s t ,  
3rd, 28t11, 100th and 149th teeth from Palma Sola specimen (H ,  11, d, 
20) ; tips of two other centrals from Aroa animal (H, I, a, 23).  

FIG. 77. D ~ y ~ ~ l a e u s  granadensis. Radula from specimen in alcohol, 
collected near La F r i a  ( H ,  11, d, 40).  Central, t ip  of left  1st lateral, 
right l s t ,  3rd, 28tl1, 57th and 83rd teeth. 
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P L A T E  XV 

Scales represenl lengths of one centimeter. 
FIG. 78. Str0~~7~0clzeil t~s ( R O ~ U S )  oblo?~gus. Genitalia from speciinens 

in  alcoliol, collected near L a  F r i a  (TI, V, b, 44).  Top scale is for  main 
figure (from a different specimen than the tr:nlsverse sections) ; middle 
one for  sections A to F;  bo t to~u  one for  G to L. 

A. Trnnsvcrsc section about 5 mm. abovc base of albumen gland (on 
top) ; also passes through spermovidueal gland (below) and spernloviiluct 
(intcrstitial) . 

R. About 12  mm. below base of albumen gland. Thin-w:~lled portioii 
of spern~oviduct (above and to left)  and thick-wallcd region ( to  right)  
p:rrt iJly enclose prostate. Semiiial groove and minute, closed (prosta- 
tic" duct near cdge of intcrstitial column. 

C. About G inm. :%hove clixerticnln~n of oviduct and just above origin 
of v : ~ s  deferens. Thick-walled portion (below and to right)  and thin- 
m:tlled region (above) enclose interstitial column, which contains sperm- 
oviducal gland, closed duct :lud dcrp sr~ninnl  groove. 

D. Abont 3 mm. below apes of diverticulum (on lef t ) .  Vas defcrens 
(on riglrt) enclosed in wall of oviduct, to wliicll stullr of bursa (on left)  
is  also firmly fastened. 

E. About 5 min. below base of diverticulum. Vas clefc~eiis (on right)  
still enclosed in  wall of oviduct, to which stalk of bursa (on lef t )  i s  also 
firmly fastened. 

F. Jus t  below confluence of oviduct. and bursa. Vas deferens (on 
riglrt) :~ttaehed to side of vagina. 

G. Lcss than 2 mm. below attachment of peilial retractor. Apical 
lumen of penis (on lcft)  partially surrounds base of penial papilla, 
which iiiclt~des cavity of very short, descending limb of cpiphallus. 
Asceniling linib of latter (on right)  closely att:lchecl. 

EI. Ju s t  bcloxv pcnial papilla; through penis (on right)  and epipliallus 
(on left) .  

I. Jus t  anterior to middle of epipliallus (on left) .  Deep slit in 
epiplrallnr pilaster is  continuous with vas deferens. 

I<. About 2 nlm. anterior to blind end of epiphallus (on right) .  Vas 
defcrens just outside of slender, blind prolongation (flagellum$) of 
epiphallus. 

L. About 7 mm. above cloac:~. Vas dcferens (on right)  closely at-  
tached to wall of penis. 





PLATE XVI 

Scales of figs. 79 ancl 81  indicate lengtlis of five millimeters, that of 
fig. 82, fifty microns, tha t  of fig. 83, one millinieter. 

FIG. 79. Oitln101i~z f e l z ~ ~ a .  Internal I icw of pal1i:il complex fro111 
specimen in aleol~ol, eollectecl near Beju111a (R, X I I ,  9 ) .  Auterior end 
above nncl long axis of body parlrllel to tha t  of plate. Prinlary ureter 

. and hind-gut are represented as lilore transparei~t than is actually 
the case. 

FIG. SO. 0. felinn. External view of pneumosto~ne and mautle lnp- 
pets; sanle specimen as fig. 79. 

E. Edge of mantle. 31. I-Iind-gut. U. Secondary u ~ e t e r .  
FIG. 81. 0. felina. Genitalia. from same specimen. Uterus is  dis- 

sected out of its sheath so as to show its  full length, hut apical 6/G of 
peliis is still coiled in place. Lover portion of penial sl~eatli repre- 
sented as more transparent tllali is actually the ease. 

A. Apes of penis with ends of l-as deferens, 11enial retractor and 
penial slienth; sliglitly flattened by co~erglass  and viewed BY trans- 
mitted light. 

13. P o ~ t i o n  of penis about 4 mm. below apex; fl:~ttened nncl viewed as 
in A. 

C. Transverse section through penis and penial sheath about 3 mm. 
above cloaca. 

D. Snine about 1 mln. above cloaca. 
FIG. 82. 0. felina. Raclula of same specimen. Ce~itrnl  and 1st 

lateral i n  usual relations; also 7th, 14th and 21st teeth. Hair-line shape 
of right 11:rlf of transverse row, with positions of central, every 7th 
tooth and lateral edge marked. 

FIG. 83.  0 ,  f e l ~ n n .  Jaw of same specimen. 
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PLATE X V l I  

Scale of fig. 81 represents length of one n~illimetet, those of figs. 85 
and 88, five millimeters. 

FIG. 84. Stteptaars (O/lo?ftu~lenao~r) g l a b e ~  ?ro~?~~ulr,s .  Gcnitali:~ of 
specimen in alcolrol, collected near Pahnn Sola (11, I T ,  h, 22) .  

FIG. 85. S. glaber noi??salis. Penis of same specinicn, slightly flet- 
tened b y  eoverg1:rss and viewed by tr:~nsmitted light. Ollly tllose penin1 
llooks wllich appear in profile are shown. 

FIG. 86. S. glaber no~?nalzs. A single peiiial lloolr under greater 
magnificnt~on. 

FIG. 87. S C O ~ O ~ O I I ~ ( C  (SystropJ~~clla) C?L(~ZSCUS. Lateral view of pos- 
terior end of foot;  sl~ecimcn in alcohol from type locality (H, 71, b, 40) .  

FIG. 58. AUTZS (Eur l01~~7~0 t~s )  dzsto?la dzstorta. Genitalia of re- 
tracted specimen ill alcohol from lrcar Sall Estebair (11, I, b, 3 ) .  Ovi- 
spcim tluct and talon have been dissected loose from side of albumen 
gland. 

A. Transverse section just below base of oviducal gl:~nd. Duct of 
latter (above :md to left)  aiid \.:is clefelells (above on right)  are both 
illlbedded in  w:~lls of oviiluct (below). 

B. Through flagellum. 
C. Through epiphallus just below ciltrallce of vas deferens (below). 
D. l'llrough epiphallus just above i ts  base. 
E. Tllrough penis a short distance belo~v i ts  apex; fl:tttencd by sec- 

tioning knife. 
FIG. 8'3. A. bisutzto-alis. Genitalia of extended specilncll i l l  alcollol 

from near T J ~  F r i a  (H, T, d, 43). Ovotastis omitted. 
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Scales represent lengths of five millimeters. 
FIG. 90. Bzcli?nulzis teilnissi?nus. Genitalia of retracted specin~ell in 

alcohol from Paxi ,  Brazil. Ovotestis omitted; penial sheath represented 
as more transparent tl1a11 is actually the case. 

FIG. 91. D ~ y i ) ~ c ~ e u s  t~igo?aosto?~zzis I;?aor?'i. Ternlillatiol~s of ge~iital ia 
from specimen in alcohol, collected near Palma Xola (IT, 11, b, 20). 
Only base of spermoviduct s l i o ~ ~ n .  

A. Transverse section just below base of prostate. Vas deferens ( a t  
left)  ilnbedded in wall of oviduct (ovicluc~ll gland absent). 

FIG.  92. D~yittaetis v i~gz~lat t t s .  Genitalia from specimen in alcohol, 
collected on Bonaire, Dutch West Indies. Ovotestis only shown in out- 
line. 

A. Transverse section through flagellar appendix of epipliallns. 



PLATE XVIII 



PLATE XIX 

Scale of fig. 93 represeilts one millimeter, those of others, ten microns. 
Central and 1st lateral of each radula shown in liormal relations but 
slightly separated laterad; most of laterals tilted inwards. Hair-lines 
g i ~ e  shape of right half of transverse row, with positions of central, 
outer edge and each 7th tooth marked. 

FIG. 93. Pseudosubulina (Rec tax i s )  decussata. Type shell. 
FIG. 94. P, nleczissata. Radula of paratype. Central, 1st and 2nd 

laterals in usual relations; also 3rd, 7th and 13th teeth. 
FIG. 95. P .  berendti  occidentalis. Radula of dried spceimen from 

Uruapnm, Mexico. Central, l s t ,  3rd aud 7th teeth. Same scale as 
fig. 96. 

PIG. 9G. S p i ~ a x i s  ( 8 o l z ~ t a x i s )  sulciferus. Radula of dried specimen 
from Misantla, Mexico. Central, l s t ,  3rd, 7th and 14th teeth. Above 
the central in the normal positioil is another markedly tilted to the left. 

FIG. 97. Y a ~ i c e l l a  ( M e l a ~ ~ i e l l a )  gracilliwta f lo~idana.  Radula of dried 
specimea from Sugar Loaf Key, Florida. Central, l s t ,  3rd and 7th 
teeth. 

FIG. 98. Yaricel la rte?no~ensis. Radula of dried specimen from 
Iforant Bay, Jamaica. Central, l s t ,  3rd, 7th, 14th and 37th teeth. 






